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rpHE COMMENTS

name wurca laat year. Tha Treaaatar » "l»‘ 8"» “'I »h*1 “
made mention of a deed of gift made to the Socie- matter should be sent to the editor, Rev. 1. W.
ty by Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Hayes, of Warsaw, Ind.. Gowen, Weehawken P.O., town of Union, N.J.
consisting of real estate in Indiana, which is esti- Qjve “Mission Field” a trial, at least for a
mated in round numbers to be worth $130,000.
Iron, the

as second-classmall matter.

Only the rents of this estate, after paying an annuity to the donors during their lives, are at present
available for the use of the Society. It is

which we have seen on the

propriety of the infliction of the penalty incurred,

The main point urged against

the law by

its

and

and anarchists bring this

cruel,

•. n

believed

execution of the Anarchists, maintaining the

are not satisfactory.

,
above PMk
•

opponents,

is

that it is oppressive

A Clean Daily Paper.

the
great many

rMi,h;dl
,oral,*
years in Philadelphia,
and has

the amount received by the Pa- ways maintained a high moral character. It gives
rent Society the Methodist Episcopal Church has ^ newg 0f the day with appropriate comments,
In addition to

contributed

year to the

this

Woman

s f

oreign

^

Mis

accusation

Home

never in such

a

way as to appeal to

a

perverted

Missionary Society about $60,000; and to
In truth the law is humane, and is humanely ad- Bishop Taylor's transit and Building Fund $63,079. This makes the total offerings of the people
ministered by the large majority of American
of our Church to the cause of Missions during the
judges, attorneys and juries. Such is the absolute

against the whole body of constitutions and laws.

^

il

$1,362,874.91.
Our Methodist brethren have their own reason would regret to see in the hands of women or

year
truth.

to

amount

t«te or furn.sh evil suggestions to pure-minded
persons. It espouses no political party, and never
engages in personal disputes with any “ esteemed
contemporary.” Consequently it is universally reI gar^e^ ^ a gafe family paper, one that no man

to

rpHE PENTATEUCH

has been persistently for a joyous Thanksgiving, and the children of young children. We hear, too, that it is very
J- an(i diligently assailed. American scholars Cod may well rejoice with them.
prosperous, and yields a large revenue to its pro
Mine
eyes
have
seen
the
coming
of
the
glory
of
the
lAjrd.1
have combined to repel the assaults. Twelve paprietors.
pers, one to appear each month, have been preWhy cannot we have such a paper in New York
Our New Mission Monthly.
pared in defence of the truth. The Rev. Talbot
one that will furnish what most readers wish to
W. Chambers, D.D., is the editor of the series. rpHE last General Synod ordered the publica- j£n0Wy but will state crimes, and misdemeanors and
The first paper is published. It is by Dr. Chamtion of a missionary magazine of 32 pages, to gCandals in such a way as not to be offensive? We
bers, and is an introductionto what is to follow. take the place of The Sower and Gospel Field, have no wish to bring a railing accusation against
Introductions, prolegomena, as the learned call The literary management of the paper, according great newspaper establishmentsfor which our
them, are often very important. This one is of to the direction of Synod, is to be in the hands of c^y bas become famous, but there is often in all of
prime importance, for it contains a sketch of the an editor appointed by a conference of all the be- them a way of stating things which is extremely dis**

course the hostile criticism of the Books of Moses
has

taken. A

a case

is

clear

statement of a controversy or

often the strongest argument for the side

in the right.

Such a statement this

first

pam-

phlet contains. It is as clear as the outflow of a

mountain spring, is

definite, vigorous, succinct,

comprehensive and effective. Christians who may
read

it will

be reassured, and their fears will be

'-'•1

V-Vi

*

Boards of the Church. The issuing of agreeabie an(i g0metimes very pernicious. That this
the magazine is under the direction of the Board jgnot indispensableis shown by the instance of the
of Publication. The name of this new periodical Philadelphia Ledger, a paper which, as we learn
is “ The Mission Field of the Reformed Church in from those who read it constantly, never offends
America.” Twenty-two of the pages will be given jn tbig way and yet obtains a very large circulation
up to the vaiious Boards, whose Secretaries will an(j an immense advertising custom. We believe
furnish interesting communications from their sev- that there are enough persons in this city to suseral departments of Church work. We trust that tain a clean morning daily, one that in every

nevolent

degree. The subsequent papers the incessant cry for definite information from our doubtful case would give the reader the benefit of
are to come from such scholars as Professors Gar- fields at home and abroad, will be fully met by the doubt and so avoid shocking propriety by dediner, Bissell, Green, Schodde, Beecher, Osgood theae pages. The remainder of the magazine will tails of sin or crime, and would also issue no Sunand five others no less esteemed. In them the ar- be in the hands of the editor. Articles of interest ^ay e(]ition. When shall it be?
guments and theories elaborated to overthrow the will be found in every number, bearing upon every
Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch and to de- line of Church work. The January number will
Rea80"8 for Thanksgmng.
stroy faith in the long accepted age of the books, contain an article from Profesaor S. M. Woodpeople of the United States have a suffi_
will be taken up in detail, their weaknesses ex- bridge, of the Seminary, and also another “from .rpHE

allayed in a large

I

.

posed, and an argument wrought out

in

support of

by

over the sea”

our earnest missionary Dr. J.

I

cient reason for thankfulness to

God

in

the

the traditional belief of the Church. Messrs. Chamberlain. Items for use in mission concerts I preservation of the schools and colleges, the
Funk & W agnails are the publishers, and have of prayer, following the scheme employed by rep- churches, the courts', the political institutionsof
brought out the introductory paper in a handsome resentative missionary magazines in this country, the country in unabated vigor and usefulness. The
form. One dollar and a half is the charge for the will be found in every number. The work of our hospitals, the homes for the poor and friendless,
set of twelve essays. The undertaking commends Woman’s Boards, although not in official connec- the orphanages, the asylums, all the Christian

m

and necessary, cannot fail to tion with this magazine, will be fully set forth
charities of the land, by which thousands of the
be of the greatest value to the Church, and will its columns. Every number will contain some- miserable and suffering are relieved, and many a
gratify a desire felt by thousands of those who thing especiallyinteresting to the children. The hard heart softened, many a polluted soul purified,
subscription price of this monthly is fifty cents a are as strong and beneficent as ever. The flow of
love the
^
year. To clubs of ten and over, the price will be generosity has not fallen, the tide is rising. Many
(HE “MILLION FOR MISSIONS” which forty cents. Surely there is a place for such a noble additions by princely gifts have been made
has been the aim of the great Methodist magazine in the 48,064 families of the Reformed to these refuges for the wretched and suffering
Episcopal Church during the past two years, has
Church. It will be the aim of the editorial man- and disheartened.Young men’s and young
been handsomely exceeded. The record exhibits
agement to make this publication the exponent of women’s associations have been supplied with
a noble increase of the missionary spirit without
aggressive work in the kingdom of Christ. Sub- large, costly and well furnished buildings to give,
which no church is really Christlike. It deserves scriptions are already coming in from different attraction to their endeavors to preserve and rescue
to be blazoned in letters of gold. This is the sumsections of the Church. Let all the churches have the youth of this generation from temptation to
mary given by the Christian Advocate of last a part in this matter by sending in full snbscrip- do evil. Libraries have been established in
itself. It is timely

Bible.

week
J.

^

tion lists to the business

*

agent of the Board, Mr.

I

many

localities to increase useful knowledge,

M. PhiRips, Esq., Treasurer of the Society, R. Brinkerhoff,26 Reade street, New York. It to maintain intelligence, refinement and virtue
preseuted his annual report. Its chief features
will be necessary to call upon the pastors to pre- 1 among the citizens. Art galleries have received
were, that the total receipts of the Society from
sent the interests of this magazine to their people, splendid additions to their treasures. No abateall sources, between November 1, 1886 and October 31. 1887, were $1,044,795.91— an increase over In doing it we hope that the basis of appeal may ment has occurred in the generosity of those
last year’s receipts of $52,667.44. Of this sum be not only that it is our Church magazine, but j endowed with wealth and a wise public spirit;
the Conference collections amounted to $932,208.that it will be as good a magazine aa the abiUty of on the contrary the year has been distin91. This is an increase of $95,616.54 over last
the Reformed Church can make it. ^Already »ome | guithed by royal gifts to many of the institutions
yeir.' From sundry sources, chiefly the sale of
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nrrELLi&ENCHR.
are fouind operatine in

organized to promote the elevation of the people

and to prepare them

for

men from

material and

is in part

in

part

He belongs to both the material and
spiritual worlds, and finds that rules which apply

spiritual.

ef-

the clutches of supersti-

members.

of church

life.

The churches have never been more active in
forts to deliver

Man

kinds of life.

the duties of

and regulating the various books, and from the evidence afforded by the epirltner^aterill and in part »al and (if I may so style it) the religio-llterary tone
This state of things
sign

is

of the times,— an

doubtless to be regarded

effect, as well as a

as

a

cause. This

to his physical nature, apply as well to that in him age, especially in our own country, has been rapidly
and vice. They have
which is intellectual, moral and religious. The materializing in its tone and habits. The things unincreased the expenditure of money and of work
material and the spiritual have each their own pe- seen are more and more unthought of, if not proto bring about the moral regenerationof those
culiar regulations, but have also much in common. nounced unthinkable. Even the imaginationis to
who love darkness rather than light, because their
Men who heed the lessons of analogy walk safely be mounted on wheels and kept within the range of
deeds are evil. And these endeavors have received
the photographer’s camera. The iris of romance and
and prosperously.
a rich blessing from God. Many have been made
sentiment must dissolve before the keen east wind of
new creatures in Christ, many have been born
realistic criticism.All kinds of meditative literature
Thanksgiving.
areata discount. People do not want to think, outside
again into the family in heaven and earth named
of the questions: “What shall I eat and drink and
Psalm CXLIV.
of the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. The
wear?, and How can I get on in (this) life?” It is the age
number of the children of God in this land and
PART n.

tions, delusions,falsehoods

V

on the earth

is

TN

The Christlike consecrationand energy of the

the living

God. The

Church

of the

with each string thy praUe prolong.

Oh save me,

I

than

The newspapers know

it,

Christian soldiers of this splendid, intelligent, an-

plight.

is

as the

Church

Our flocks,secure In fold and

tinct

heritage. The harvest of the year has not been as
large as that of a few years ago, but the
sixty millions of souls
Spare

nation of

has bread enough and

The cry

to

els. Food

is

and, therefore, more abundant and cheaper over a
large

“the pestilence that walketh in darkness,” and
“ the destruction that wasteth at noonday.” The
plague has not come nigh our dwellings. W hat
fears, what sorrows, what desolation,what

j
-J
6

and pitiful cries would have
land had
iv:

an

nee

overlook the fact that

its

im-

E. A. C.

azines

may account

for

much

of the superficial,un-

of Religious Reading.

and religious life of our day.
But the decay of religious reading

the mental

none the less
form of literature has recently been alarming and injurious because of its being a sign of

I * NEW

is

evolved, consisting of the testimonies of nota- the times, and an effect of the time-spirit. 1 he kingdom of God within us is not of this world, nor can it
ble people concerning the “ books which have helped”
be left to the mercy of the world-currents. We canthem. Whole books are being collated from these
not afford to let our Christianity all run into “ work,”

A1

y.

t

us

^
„

min-Bishop
to
ledge

on

mag-

Lord and all the people say, I he
hath done great things for us; whereof we are

nify the

&

I

studious, and unintrospective quality of

homes of the

filled the

praise. Let us rejoice in the Lord. Let us
the discouraged

peri-

the diminished demand for religious books, in
common with the effect of the modern periodical
upon all book-reading.But there is a peculiar value
in books for the culture, discipline and satisfaction,
alike of the intellectualand the spiritual life. And the
tendency to subsist on the necessarily fragmentary
and mostly ephemeral nutriment of papers and mag-

mighty Father been a wall around our habitations,book acknowledgments and reminiscences.These
Therefore let the feast be kept with songs of tributes range all the way from Webster-s Spelling

ister to

dis-

for

for help shall cease.

The Decay

self-

groans

not the merciful Providence of an

praioe.

am alarmed by the

ing itself to all classes of people, will partly account

Old Colony” Papers.

“

I

mense multiplication, and iU growing skill in adapt-

portion of the earth than it has been in a

hundred years.
God has mercifully preserved the nation from

Utli‘

thinking.

from mere Sunday-school study, can hardly

odical press; nor do

field.

!

abundant and cheap in the Republic,

diverts the mind, rather

;

0 happy people ! favored land
To whom the Lord with liberal hand
Such blessings doth accord.
Of us may all the people say—
How^ happy evermore are they
Whose God Is Christ the Ix>rd.

_ has grain to spare by the millions of bush-

to future

it

have escaped this devastating tendency.
I do not underrate the value of the religious

By myriads shall Increase.
The laden oxen shall not faint.
And in our streets the piteous plaint—

Heaven has smiled upon the fertile fields of onr

it

when

applying, and spirituallyeducating purposes, as

such a rea-

has seldom had.

thought.

thought that even Bible-reading for devotional,

youth.

Our garners Oiled all stores shall yield

son for thankfulness

best liked

it is

than sets

shall our sons, in strength and truth.

In palace halls to stand.

imated, consecrated body of recruits

as incentives to

ideas. Even the magazine has become chielly a
story and picture book. The religious newspaper is
looked over, but it is popular in proportion as it is no
longer pious. The sermon is being cut down to twenty minutes, and can only be undergone once a week;

The glory of our land.
Our daughters shine In each fair grace.
As pillarspolished for their place

addition to the ranks of

them accepta-

with

and

in

of

and hence fill their columns more and more, with gossip, and less and less

entreat.

Appear as plants full grown

of

newspaper and the novel, both

ble rather as substitutes,

hurtful sword and snare.

From lips that speak deceit ;
From hands that, while they friendship
Yet seek with guile my soul to smite.

Then

the

sIdk a Kind new son#

I

Lord rescue and deliver me
From alien hands that serve not thee.

ing numbers adding vigor and enthusiasm and

march

And

From

of Paganism, they are to be found in increas-

hopefulness to the onward

will

For thou haul heard my prayer.
Salvationthou dost give to kings.
Thine own dost keep, with sheltering wings.

Church has taken possession of the young disciples, and they are gathering in an ardent host
to carry forward everything the Church is engaged in, with new life and zeal and devotion.
From the village prayer-meeting, the social neighborhood meeting of a rural locality, to the great
field

of

"VTOW

larger than ever before.

glad.”

.g

curion^ an(i

be,

if

Human Know-

for

the most part instruc-

but more on account of the light which

^ throw*
throws nnon
upon
But

Mother Goose s Melod.ee),

Berkeley’s u Principles of

| it

i

ti

rpHE TRUE SPIRIT.

1

has set

it

men than
than noon
upon books,
books.
me

to

thinking of what the result would

a similar question were put to “professors of

lowever needful, nor into meetings, however “live

and rattling. The old style and habits of “experimental religion” must not go out of date, or the
wheels will stand still or run wildly off the track. I
sometimes fear that we may be running on the stored
up energy of the past, rather than upon the hidden
life and accumulating force of the present.
This decay of religious reading cannot be attributed

Ihe Southern Eresby* I ej.^on„ .n ollr(jay; “What are the books which
to a lack of reading matter, nor to any decline in its
-1- terian Church maintains a mission in Brazil, have helped you in your religious life?” Might not
quality. There may have been in the past too little
which notwithstanding sore and long continued the disclosures be even more a betrayal of the indiattention paid to the changing tastes of changing genpersecution has done much good work. We notice viduals put upon the witness-stand, than of the relierations, and a mistaken idea that the religious literain a letter from one of these brethren in a contem- gions type and habit of our times? Leaving out of ture of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries
porary, this reference to the

*

We

regret to

see

rom

matter:

e

^

®

-x i.

the case the Bible, of course, might
I

°

the General Assembly that he is discouraged by the
persecutions in Northern Brazil. They are noth-

me

throw a very would answer for the spiritual pabulum of the ninelittle conteenth. We do not expect this of any kind of literafusion and barren racking of brain, to be called sudture. There are, of course, classics which belong to
xu”
,,
denly Into the confess.onal? Might t not be more a no period, and are always readable and relishable.

.

it not

deponents into no

large proportion of the

.

,

comparison to what Paul suffered at Lystra. revelation to themselves than to their inquisitors, But even of the books which manage to survive for
,
startling them with the discovery that they have
half a century, very few are really read. I have
This is undoubtedly the correct standard. Stone- nev0r availed themselves of the help which religious
many a work in my library, without which it would
throwing now in Brazil is as disagreeableas it was books may afford in their spiritual training, refreshbe conspicuously incomplete, but which I prize only
of old in Asia Minor, but Paul was taken up
incentive, and “instruction in righteousness”?
because of what it has done, like some old “ Irondead while our brethren still live. They are right And might not this tell-tale fact, in its turn, solve
sides” in its last harbor. There are books which my
to recur to the Apostolic pattern. And if the men some of the secret of their religious discontent and
father cherished, and read over and over again, but
in the field are willing to stay and bear the hard- “leanness”? Would it not be taking sensible and to which I find it very difficult to adjust my present
in

0.

for

KTv

.

home should allow them thus

thought with themselves to reason thus: tastes and needs. There are books which helped me
to follow in the footsteps of the first heralds of “ Have 1 not Been
br‘ck* w‘th(;ut in my early religious life, that have an antique and
straw, and to keep my boilers heated without fuel—
unpractical look even to myself. But this mistake
the
^
in fact, to keep my wheels going without attending to
has been remedied, and the danger now lies rather in
A NALOGY.— A. G. V., who wrote on the sub- the boilers? When I became a Christian I entered the opposite direction— in the dropping out entirely
•AX ject last week, is perfectly right in his declar- “P°“ a new llfe. which
education, a di- of the older literature,and the pandering to a taste
for slightly pietized fiction and for merely ephemeral
ation of the value of opinions and
ship, surely those at

Cross.

_

practical

****?»«

a

"^ired

conclusions

founded on analogy. The objections of not a

few ^

^ ^

j
expe-

*

^

my joQmey without

^

^

publications.

We

accumulating a religious literature
marks that characterizethe literary
alogy have no weight with practical men whose
or to be heavenly without constant supplies of
product of our day — concise, direct and flexible in
rience has taught them to act confidently on judg- heavenly air?”
style, and practical and full of information in respect
ments formed upon the principles which they
to matter. It is a wonder that we have as much of
found active and dominant in the various depart- InIothe' w0^ 1
^MtraJed '° t,xPres* my it as we do, when publishers find their sales of new
m ...
,
suspicion that there has been a decided decay of rements of life. One and the same God has made
readiDg> aDd
ftverage
0f to- books so precariously remunerative to themselves
all things. One and the same mind rules over
gmduatjng from the circulating libraries of and their authors. Take the single department of
things. This is the testimony of the observation religious novelettes provided by his Sunday-school, religious biography. I defy any one, old or young,
critics,

within a few

years, to

~

arguments based on an-

,,

my

^

and strengthen without soui

have
nji.
j

are

has all the best

^
^ ^

^

all

ch^

from person- who is at all disposed to take life earnestly, to read
tual management of affairs. The same principlesJ *i inquiry, from the diminishing sale of religious without an absorbing interest, and a profound aspiraand experience of men who are engaged in the ao-

I doefl

very

little of

it

I

judge

it

to be so
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deeply 'interelting
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Years iu the Turkish Empire,” nothing

which

tales
tales

k

10

like

I

more touching and entertaining than the missionmore
The Life of Dr. Adoniram turkey. I

—

day.

publicationsof our

rpEN

AND MRS.

time* one

we

J. H.
ten

b

t°W J°im, more

Mattie

a

think want you to ulk mnch about it M
kiUed the big guess to-morrow’s papers will have

d

week

ago,

6

•Wh,, ,hU

;

Many

waters' flow
Cannot quench Us glow,

Neither floods can drown.

Counting up the years,
(Through your smiles and tews.)
Marked by shade and sun.

I

/

do? Why, such a cheery woman

their

greater

^6“

^“0^^

1

wa

Thankegiving

I.

V d

^

,
nion,lng,
men l
taken
children. 1

.

..

,

^

^

rPbuked the pleasure which his grand-

children naa itt&eu
ehrldrea had

toZuolp.«». S

m

-

-------

----

th.

™„>

•1

m
|-

m

morning. Then you’ll have time to fix up before around him.
He walked with upright head now. He looked at
John takes us to church, and Bridget will stay at
his home coming nearer and nearer. What a rich
home and set the table before we come back.”
man God bad made him ! Every murmur died away,
That was Mattie. Oh, she was a manager. She
and before he knew It the words of a hymn
his
/
never could drive the
the horse
horse with
with a
a whip,
whip, her
her husbus- and before he Knew u me
_ horse did
^ ^ as
_ • OTT
I T* his
H
r/sT'
mnch
workLT for
^ther loved to sing more than half a century before

That made us one 1”
Clasp the faithful hands,
Closer draw the bands,
So divine;

x

gay wlth softened breath,

am thine till death
• Thou art mine I”

jn

wmua

m

---

II

•

1

mmm
-

i

I

If the way Is short,
Give no anxious thought

To Us

goal

the crisp air with an object before him.
That was the way to treat melancholy in men, who ^

a walk in

;

long
with a song

If the i>aih be

Cheer

From

It

were “queer beings,” as Mattie sometimes

the soul.

^

^

came

Joh^„

Many

laugh from the kitchen, where some

church’ in

round of ten

1

cuuruu.

The Big Turkey.

_

BY WM. RANKIN DURYEB, D.D.
looking sitting-room was it?
better believe it. Why, there was a

You

hftd

Frankhn

with blazing logs on one side, a cheery-looklng table
middle with magazines and papers, and chairs

around that stretched out their arms and spoke
as chairs could speak,

“Heres

s

wife,

La
rf-

to

splendid

the

little

'“'M

shame-faced,

ill!

n

aim
V*.

I ^

for
^

high chair, over John-

yuu

«

_

% •

!

X

~

I

1

C\

.

^
inside
^
^
^ ^

be kissed. Heaven help the mother into ^ chiidish voice piped in: “Going to church,
whose heart such an appeal would not send glad- grandpa,„

face to

'««sd

order
ti

the child looked with wonder-

he snoke again

u

oLdpa’s

^

:

.

......
....
crying.” rne rears uou
uuuw.vw
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it
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my

^

is

k*M.

e
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----- ^
lliri

with her black eyes sparkling with amusement, as
Will her stalwart boy, told how Johnnie, aged six
nTohn Voorhees found the fence in better
had insisted on putting on his skates by the side of
than his daughter had feared, though one or iwo
the duck pond, and how he had learned by maddy
itdls had been forgotten and were tempting
experience that early November ice, 8P‘t« of the
gutter, was not what ioe should be. The baby even
r?..!
as she sate tied in her

walk almost as spry as

hadn’t a gone and kiUed it.” Then
hav0 changea
changed my tune,
the
Will H
if he hadn't
-----the
- i yeg j have
mue, and I don’t want the
door
gong back
rioor closed on his final wail. The bright eyes inside
baok. 01d
old folk8
folks Uve
live and learn, Mattie,
Mattie.
watched the retreating form a little sadly for a
to.day one has been taught as he didn’t expect
moment. Then they shone with light again, as the ^
Tbe oniy thing I’m sorry for just now is that
quickened steps of the old man proved he had
had not been bigger) fori according to
something beside the big turkey in his thoughts. |
wQuld have given ug a bigger ThanksgivAnd as she turned the baby crowed, and put up her

comfort

And there was Mattie Voorhees, young John

father, you

of coming joys. “ Well, Mattie, I’ll look at
do you think that turkey’ll be enough?”
fence. But don’t wait for me if I don’t come home I „ why grandpa, you’ve changed your tune.”
in
don’t you laugh at one older
in time
time for
lor church. Somehow, I don’t feel like it 1
. „Mattie)
«* Mattie, aou t
----- than yourr
was Thanksgiving,and haven’t
l
haven’t no appetite. Why
T take back all
aU li 8aid
gaid about that turkey, and ii
if
• « i % _
a •
T A VI /~\\7
.
i 1
_ _ _ _ ^
a Y4XU Ck
that big turkey might have bought an overcoat
W1, have a pair of chickens beside.

1

A NICE

the gat6) Mattic called out of the win-

fee, flrst.rate,

the

r. a. n.

with Joy.”

a ^ j
Mattie. I want to go
youngsters
time
morning.” Then he
I ^ door and looked a

were taking through their nostrils a sweet foretaste

In thy gracious care,

Dearest Lord. Amen

of the

in

why,

<*

diverted. Only the big
turkey was unfortunately recalled as there came

a

And John Voorhees was

remarked.

Thal those

Slender ring of gold,
May your circlethold
Keep the wedded pair

.’A*

in. But

folks to talk about our cows along the road this

Surely you shall say,
“ Blessed be the day

aughed,

it all

I

Purer burns and higher

as plainly

1

happy day! The turkey was too big for the occa.
it is there’s the box, and there’s a match. Just look
sion, was it? God forgive him, God forgive him
at that clock. Hardly an hour before church time.
The old eyes were wet, not only with sympathy,
I do hope the domine will tell us what the country s
but with self-reproach. Rheumatism 1 Why, he
a-coming to, and how we can get rid of tramps I
could walk to church, when many a man of sixty
always feel things will do better after the dom nes
was compelled to ride. Poverty to come I Its shadow
explained them. And do you know, grandpa, I do
had gone in the gladness which illuminated his heart
believe the boys may have forgot to put np the fence
as he thought of his John, honored as a sturdy, honafter they went nutting. Won’t you walk out and
est Christian man by all his companions, and of the
gee, for John is so busy at the bam. I don t want
daughter and her family, prized among all the homes

For love's sacred fire

all

^Ut

win

»ke, vo« haven’t had ,»«t pipe l't- There

;

Nerer need begin

in the

ro“

m

learns to value in her schooling by her
;

To grow cold.

A

.

he could Lust hurry along. Good morning.”
john Voorhees looked as one dazed. Where was

an

But the heart within

**

7u

U

Bum

8.>

The very best of men
And women must grow old

“e’

w

yo"

always ^n0WJ ^k8j:^g ^'Rq’m was st^ed' beyond I that home^ie htmser/had^Till Spared to hum Tes,
that turkey back to life. INo, n was
thanked God she had never
any resurrection as a turkey henceforth
orever. one
^ tlie disgrace of one bound
But she could try a diversion which a mother soon known such a bur^as^the d
^ ^

d-

As the days go on

h
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The Tenth Marriage Anniversary.
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there’s young Tom without a chick Ed Blauvelt’s gone to Canada.
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than the lives of Duff and Schwartz and Heber, no And
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CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

NovastBM 23, I88t

The end came, friends parted, the lights
peculiar relation to His Church. He rules all in I hopes.
righteousness — He rules His Church in love. Israel were put out, and the new century of work and Joy
b.
was His pecnliar joy while His sceptre was universal. and discipline was
[The
Intklligknckk
has
not
succeeded
in
obtainNapoleon said that he had founded a kingdom by

begun.

®ur Cjmrrjy.

force, but

the controlling spirit of Christ’s reigu is
love. It binds all the members together. A very
happy reference was made to the grand review of our
great and veteran army before our President in
Washington, at the close of the war, and this foreshadowed that grand procession of all God’s hosts in
review before Jesus, the one great Captain. The
lessons of the throne were two: loyalty and aggressiveness. This scant notice only feeds the appetite

ing the notes or an abstract of the historical address,

prepared by the Rev. Mr. Yates, but hopes to succeed hereafter, and to be able also to print some
extracts from the poem of the Rev. Mr. Plass.]

Board of Domestic Missions.
The Corresponding Secretaryship.

OME

time before the meeting of the General Bynod

at

^5 Catskill, the Rev. Jacob West, D.D., for nearly twenty
whole sermon.
Subsequent to the sermon a few remarks were years the Corresponding Secretary of the Board of Domes

to devour the

made in a
one

of the

characteristic

way by Rev. Mr. Wilson,

ex-pastors; also remarks by Rev.

Anderson, the son

Wm.

F.

of the former pastors, and

of one

resignation was laid over from time to time, and finally by

unanimous vote of the Board postponed till after the meeting of Synod. The kindest feelings towards Dr. West pre-

then a beautiful tender letter from Dr. Steele was

read. Of the twelve pastors only two survive.
Following the morning exercise was a generous
diuner, spread in the lecture-room.Good appetites
did justice to most excellent viands; but there was
enough and to spare in the Master’s house.
The preliminary exercises of the afternoon were
conducted by the “sons of the church.” The his
torical address

was delivered by Rev.

I.

Missions,resigned his office. The consideration of the

tic

F. Yates,

vailing in the Board, its

members were loath

to sever the

contectlon with one who had nerved them so faithfully.At
the

annual meeting

when other

officers

were

elected, no

conclusion concerning the Corresponding Secretaryship
was reached. At the regular meeting of the Board, held

H. Pool, of Raritan, N.J.,

October 31st, the Rev. Charles

was, with the hearty concurrence of Dr. West, chosen to
fill

the important office.

The

following resolutions

were then unanimously

believe, of the Methodist Episcopal Church,) adopted:
Retched, 1. That on electing a successor to the Rev. Jaalthough the son of a former elder of this church.

(now,

THE REFORMED CHURCH OF EAST GREENBUSH, N.

I

The address began with the

Y.

minister

from Holland;

it

sending of the

cob West, D.D., whose resignationas their Corresponding
first

took note of the building

Secretarythe Board has, after long hesiUtion,concluded

to

Board of Domestic Missions of the Reformed
America would renew its expressionsof warmpersonal esteem for, and unshaken confidence in, the

accept, the
of the first

One Hundred Years Reviewed.

officiate in

church and the call of the

first pastor

to

the two parishes of East Greenbush and

Church
est

Schodack; noted the many changes, and gave full
rpHE centennial of the Reformed Church at East outlines as well as details and items of interest under Rev. Jacob West, D.D., to which utterance has already
been given by twenty successive and unanimous elections.
JL Greenbush, N. Y., opened on Wednesday, the
the twelve pastors who have held the office. It was To the service of the Board Dr. West has given the best
16tb, with a service almost entirely in the Holland
replete with the gathered histone treasures of the years of his life, and during the darkest hours of its hislanguage. The sermon was preached by Rev. Lawchurch during the century past.
tory, his integrity and fidelityremained without reproach
rence Dykstra, of Albany. Only here and there one
The time failed to finish the discourse, for yet the or suspicion.
of the congregation could understand their once
2. That Dr. West he declared Honorary Secretary of the
old mother church would hear the voices of her
mother tongue. A delegation of nearly one hundred
sons in the ministry as they had come to share her Board of Domestic Missions.
came out from the Holland Church in Albany. A
8. That Ms salary he continued in full to the close of the
joy. The evening and closing service of this high
synopsis of the sermon was also given in English. It
day in Zion brought this pleasure. First, Rev. E. present fiscal year, and that the Treasurer be directed to
was frequently remarked on the second day of the
Lode wick, pastor at Park Ridge. N. J., spoke upon pay the same monthly without further order from the
great feast, that this service in the tongue of the
this theme: “The Reformed Church in Relation to Board.
founders of the church was most solemn and impres4. That for and in considerationof such salary, Dr. West
Other Churches.” He recognizedhis indebtedness to
be invited to continue in full discharge of his official dusive. Three of the oldest members of the church
his mother and the Church and her faithful pastors
ties until such time as his successor shall be duly installed
were selected to gather the offerings unto the Lord
for his religious life, and claimed for the Reformed
in office; and thereafter until the close of the year to give
in old-time velvet pouch es, with a tinkling bell at the
Church that she was resolved to maintain her identhe new Corresponding Secretary any assistance in his
bottonif doubtless designed to arouse the sleeping to
tity, to cultivate a true Christian friendship, and power.
w ui
the discharge of this one duty. Each pouch had a
5. That we recommend to the General Synod at its next
live in the bonds of a true Christian unity.
long handle, perhaps five feet in length.
meeting that they authorize the Board to make provision
Rev. P. T. Pockman, of New Brunswick, N. J.,
for a retiring allowance to Dr. West.
Continuously, through both days’ services, an
spoke of “The Reformed Church and Education.”
At an adjourned meeting of the Board on Monday, Nov.
immense hour glass adorned the pulpit Here, as
14th,
the Rev. Charles H. Pool was present, formally acHe referred to New Brunswick as the Mecca of the
'well as elsewhere, I may refer to the decorations
cepted the office, and was warmly greeted by D;. West and
Reformed Church, enforcing the fact that she main- all the members of the Board. It is understood that he will
peculiar to the occasion. At the rear of the pulpit
tained the school close by the church, that she had assume the active duties with the beginning of the year
was the single word, “ Hallelujah,” on either side the
insisted upon an educated ministry; that she had 1888. Until further notice correspondents will address Dr.
two dates 1787 and 1887. On either side of the pulWest at 26 Reade street, and will find him at bis old desk,
from the first assisted the worthy to obtain an educaduring
business hours, prepared to receive the enlarged
pit stood a large century plant while a beautiful caUa
tion ; that now her facilities for religious and theo- gifts of the churches.
adorned the communion table. On the breast-work
Classes proposing to hold conventions after January 1st,
logical training were not surpassed by any chorch.
of the gallery were these words: “One generation
and churches or auxiliary societies desiring to have the
He made proud mention of the fact that the little cause of Domestic Missions, after that date, effleiailypre
shall praise thy works to another.”
Reformed Church had founded the first theological sented, should make early application for the services of
On Wednesday the preacher used an old Holland
Mr. Pool. Committeesof the Board stand ready to accept
seminary in India.
Bible of date 1700, while a Bible of two hundred
invitations to address such Classical Conventions in DecemNext in order, Rev. William F. Anderson, pas- ber as mav be helu in response to resolution of the New
and fifty years was reported as being in the congregator at Fordham, N. Y., another son of the chnrch, Brunswick Conference.
tion.
Let the Church send in its offerings rapidly, especiThursday morning dawned a most beautiful and spoke to the theme, “The Reformed Church ally for the Church Building Fund. Besides the large
genial morning, and early the aged and young began and Missions.” His task was not hard to show grants already made, spplications to the amount of $8,5U0
to come up to the Zion of praise and delightful that this honored church had a grand mission were postponed for want of funds.
Any friend of the Church having $4,000 to loan at five
memories. The church was filled by an attentive record and was now rejoicing i«i her great and grand per cent, on the bond of the Board, secured by mortgage
and interested audience at each and all of the three success. He feared we might be too much interested on valuable property in Grand Rapids, Michigan, will conin the means and appliances of mission work, and fer a favor by communicating with the Treasurer at once.
services.
This loan will assist one of our most enterprising churches
Dr. E. A. Collier, of the Classis of Rensselaer, pre- not enough in the true idea, namely, transferring the
/

I

in

and

life of Christ into

the world.

sided with his accustomed ease and grace. Rev. E.

spirit

Nevius, the father of the Classis, invoked God's

Following these sons of the church, the Rev. Mr.
Armstrong, of the Methodist Episcopal Church of
East Greenbush, extended the salutation of his
church in a few and most felicitouswords. Also the
the Rev. D. W. Lawren, of the Lutheran Church
at Sand Lake. After several other brief and excellent addresses, Dr. Collier read a poem written by
Rev. Norman Plass, who has just located in Detroit.
Daring the service of the evening a hymn was
sung by the choir which had been written for the
occasion by Mrs. Anna Romeyn Taylor, a daughter
of the first minister. The history of this pastor’s descendants is most remarkable. There has been
eighteen of his descendants in the ministry. The
singing of Mrs. Bentley and of the choir added very
mnch to the success and delight of the public services, while all the people Joyfully bore the burden

blessing. The Scripture was read and prayer
S. Brown. The sermon was
preached by Rev. J. Romeyn Berry, D.D., the

offered by Rev. Theo.
grandson

of

the

words, Heb. 1:
throne, 0 God,

first pastor of

8:
is

“But

the church, from these

unto the Son,

he

saith,

forever and ever.” The sermon

thy

was

forcible and beautiful in style, happy in construction

and admirably adapted to the occasion. In

his intro-

duction he referred to transitorynature of

man as

compared with the great material world, and that
this occasion suggested this fact as three full genera-

tions had passed away since this church of Christ

was founded. But while men

Chorch of
Christ cannot die. The king secures the kingdom.
The first main thought,— the relation of Christ’s
eternal throne to His Chnrch on the earth. Christ is
King, all things temporal and spiritual are tinder His of labor Imposed.
control. He is to the whole world as the son to the
At every point was manifested the universal regret
solar system. Christ enthroned, brings order ont of that Dr. Steele, who had began to make notes for
confusion in the past and is the assurance of a happy this joyous jubilee when he was stricken, could not
die, the

issue of woild-history. He then considered Christ’s

R

; -vofi*-
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•

to a decent sanctuary.
Officiallycommunicated by order of the Board.

The Board
A

7th inst., five
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its

Education.

Executive Committee,on the

more young

men were

received under

twenty-two since the 1st of May last.
There are eighty-four students now on its roll. Four of these
its care, making

are at present disabled, leaving eighty to

This

is a

much

larger

number than

for

be provided for.
years, and is

many

believed to be the largest at any given time in the history
of the
erly,

Board. The appropriationsare

and

in

some

not as large as form-

cases are very small. Yet the excess of ex-

penses over receipts grows larger with every month. As yet,
no appropriationshave been

made

to

ourW

extern educational

institutions.Hope College and the Northwestern Claaaical

Academy

are pleading with strong entreaties not to

without aid. Anyone acquainted with the

view

of the

damage

of the Church

to

them and the

if the necessity to

should exist. The Board

field

entire

be

left

trembles in

W estern work

withhold help altogether

may even

be compelled to say,

we

can receive no more students under existing conditions.
What is the pleasure of the Church? Surely everyone

now be present to see the happy realisation of all his must

y

T the last meeting of

of

m

the neeeesity of larger offerings for this

cause

i-v;1

•

*

*
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THE CHRISTIAN HTTELLIGENOER.
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News

of independence, his interest has not abated

command is to b« obeyed, “Go forward.” this country. It is thoroughly Reformed
May grace and
The work languished. The harvest waa and is published in the interest and for the
lis
wasting for lack of laborers. The Church benefit of Hope College in particular, as

the

of

the Week.

be given as needed to
A Member. I Wednesday, Nov. 16.— Commissioner
....Ellknville,N. Y.— The installationSparks of the General Land Office tender*
grit

succeesor.

cried unto the Lord of the harvest.
largeness of the answer, in the
promising young

men who

you. Will

number of

offer themselves

for the work, creates the
spread before

Church at large in general.
....Rev. G. H. Sharpley, of Grinnell,la,
has received and accepted a call from the

well as for the

The

need which we Second Church of

the

Pella,

Iowa. The

Church of Pella, la., has

Church accept

First

let the contract

Rev. H. A. Hendricksonas pastor of his resignationbecause of his disagreement
the Reformed Church took place on Tues- with Secretary Lamar... Senator Joseph

of the

November 15th. In the ab- R. Hawley and Miss Edith A. Hamer mar
of both the primarius and secundus ried in Philadelphia ---- Cashier Crecelius,

day evening,
sence

chosen for that service, the installationof the broken Fifth National Bank of St.
contributions for completing the steeple of their church
sermon was preached by Rev. S. W. Mills, Louis, indicted. . .The sixth annual session
equal to the call made by His Providence and they intend to place a clock therein
D.D., from Ps. 188: 3, who likewise as | 0f the Baptist Congress began at Indian
and His Spirit? Are not the facts eloquent? when finished. .. .Rev. J. P. De Jong, of
apolls... A man in South Carolina murPresident of Classls read the form for in
Does not their appeal strike to the very North Holland, Mich., has accepted the call
utallation.The charge to the pastor was dered his wife and then cremated her body
quick the Christian conscience and heart? to Englewood, 111... At Waupun, Wis.,
where the theological student, Mr. R. delivered by the Rev. J. L. StiUwell and that in a furnace ____ The Chamber of Commerce
Shall the response thereto please the Masto the people by the Rev. Dr. Myers. The gave its 119th annual dinner; speeches
ter? The Board can only do what the Bloemendal, of our Western Seminary,
were made by Joseph Chamberlain, the
labored last summer with such good success, devotionalexerotees were conducted by the
Church enables it to do.
eminent Unionist Liberal, Great Britain,
a church of forty-four members was organ- Revs. W. S. Brown and Faulkner and the
Giles H. Mandkville, Cor. Sec
benediction pronounced by the pastor. Not- Chauncey M. Depew, Secretary Lamar,
N. B — F. J. Hereford, Treasurer, or the ized a few weeks ago. The Rev. P. Ihrman
withstandingthe unfavorable weather a Mayor Hewitt, George William Curtis and
CorrespondingSecretary, will be glad to has charge of this new church as Classical
others ...The annual conventionof the
good congregation was present and the ex
receive offerings, large or small, at Synod’s Missionary ____ The Second Church of Grand
ercises were of a very interesting character. Church Temperance Society closed with
Rapids, Mich., Rev. E. Winter, pastor, has
Rooms, 20 Reade street.
purchased a pipe organ that will be dedi- The relation thus consummated promises to public meeting at which Bishop Potter precated on Thanksgiving day. . .The Fourth be productive of much good. Both pastor sided. ..A man died at the Chambers Street

make her

the blessing and

.

The North Clabsisof Long Island,

____

M

.

Grand Rapids, Rev. P. De Pree, and people are to be congratulatedupon the Hospital from hydrophobia ---- A boiler exprospect before
s. I plodes in a factory near Newark, killing
pastor, have let the contract of their church
1887. ordiined the licentiate,Mr. Jean 8.
....Sadgerties,N.Y.—The pastor of the one man, injuring several others and
Crousar, to the Gospel ministry and installed for |4.650 ____ Detroit, Mich., has called
Reformed Church holds his evening ser- demolishing the building .. Henry M.
him pastor of the Reformed Church of Say- Rev. C. Kriekard, of Danforth, III.... Rev.
vices in the village hall, so that the general SUnley was within 400 miles of Emin Bey,
ville, L. I. The Rev. W. H. Ten Eyck, E. C. Oggel, who has labored for a few
public may feel more free to
October 7th. . .De Lesseps asks permission
' years in the Hawaiian Islands, is on a visit

at a

Church

meeting held on the 10th of November,

D.D., presided

and read the form; the

them.

of

-

ser-

attend.

------

|

.

. .Presbyterian Calls. - Rev. Wil- 1 to raise a new loan for his canal project.
St Holland. Mich., where he has delivered
mon was preached by the Rev. A. I. MftFtiDC
t» -o *
i j
from 1 John 4 8, “God is love.” The some very
liam R. Taylor, pastor of the First Re- Thursday, 17. — I resident Cleveland
very interesting fecturei
fectures 9B th® CM®'
ChrisRevs. A. C. Bowditch and C. W. Powell, of I tian work done there.
CirurcL ?/, Philadelphia, has re- accepts the resignation of Commissioner
there. ...De
.. .De Hope has re
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and the ceived for the ““DakoU
Dakota sufferers” $3,660.83.
$3,660.88.
ceived a unanimous caii ft® the Brick Sparksof the Und Office The fourteenth
Rev. T. Douglass, of the Congregational ... .The little church (30x40 ft.) at Luctor, pre8byterian Church, Rochester, N.
8e8sloDT of tlie ™ °“an 8
Church, were present and participated in Kansas, was dedicated last Sunday, Nov. which the Rev J. B. Shaw, D.D., has been j Tempeft^*6 1 nlon ,opeD<^
0
the services. The Rev. Mr. Powell gave a 6th. The building is very plain, both p^tor for forty-seven years. The church Nashville, Ten&T'.o. ^6 faculty of WI1pedal charge to the pastor. Notwith- within and without. Instead of pews they has a membership of 1,500 and is seventh Hams College publish the 'flciWf-K""11^
standing the evening was stormy, the I use benches. A friend from Hackensack, in 8iZe of the Presbyterian churches in the the hazing of young Choate ---- The inqiiSSa*
church was full. There seems to be a N. J., presented this church with a beauti- country. .. .The Rev. J. H. Salisbury, pas- | over Louis Lingg, the anarchist suicide,
brlght prospect before the Sayville Church, ful communion service and baptismal bowl. tor of the Second Church of Coxsackie, has failed to bring to light how he secured the
Classis adjourned to meet in the Synod’s | The baptismal bowl was used for the first a unanimous call from the South Presbyte- bomb with which he killed himself
Rooms, No. 26 Reade street, on Monday, time on the 6tb, when, at the dedication rian Church of Trenton, N. J. A promis- “ Rufe” Miner, the bank thief arrested in
December 5th, 1887, at one o’clock P.M., for service, the baby boy of the pastor was ing organizationas we understand. . .What Chicago, is wanted in this city for the theft
the examination of a licentiate for ordina- baptized. .. .Rev. A. Stegeman, of Harri- the Intelligencer said some weeks ago of $470,000 from a real estate agent in 1879.
son, Dak., declines the call to the church is confirmed by these and similar recent
____ The packing house of the Hancock
8. c.
at
Fulton,
IU
____
The
church
at
MilwauChemical
Works at Hancock, Mich., blew
events,
namely,
that
the
route
to
important
... The Classis of Montgomery at a
kee, Wis., within a few days expects positionsin the Presbyterian Church is by up yesterday and six men were killed. ..
special meeting, held in Amsterdam, Nov.
7th, dissolved the pastoral relation between a beautiful pipe organ which is being the way of the College and Seminary at Robert Bonner retires from The Ledger and
the Rev. Theodore A. Beekman and the built for it at Boston, Mass. . At Holland, New Brunswick and an efficientpastorate in turns it over to his three sons ---- Sir Charles
of the
Men’s | our branch of the Reformed Church. More- Tupper, Canadian member of the Fisheries
— . -a convention
-------- —
— Young
--- d ---Church of Columbia. Mr. Beekman has —Mich.,
received a call to the Church of Preakness, Christian Association of the third districtof overi if the Reformed Church does not ap- Commission, discusses the Fisheries quesMichigan was held last week. The Associ- I predate the value of her sons and passes I tion, says all that Canada wants is a fair
N. J.
____ Herkimer, N. Y.— The young peo- I ation of Hope Coliege reported that they them by to call other men, she deserves to settlement of the troubles .. .A large derple of the Church of Herkimer have re- had eighty members; Aiat fifty-three last ^ deprived of them. But whether the rick falls to the street in Brooklyn from the
cently organized a Society of Christian February had given their hearts to Jesus; prosperity of a denomination is promoted elevated railroad ---- The Society of Ameri
Endeavor. It is already beginning to bear thai an increased interest in mission
la0R elections is
can Artists denounce Anthony Comstock’s
fruit in the larger spirit of consecrationwas manifested;that a missionary union ____ Cleveland, O. —On Nov. 13th the pas- action in arresting Knoedler for selling
which is manifesting itself among the had been formed of eleven members, which ^
Reformed Church celebrated the photographs ---- Socialists of London decide
young, and in the new interest which it meets once every two weeks ---- Rev. E. firet anniversary of his pastorate. On this to hold their meeting in Hyde Park next
has awakened in religious work and wor Beyer, member of the last graduating class occwion five joined the church on confes | Sunday ---- Sir William McArthur died
ship. Beginning with only eight members, I from the Theological Seminary at New sion of faith, two being fathers, and three I from suffocationin a carriage of the Lon
the numbers have increased with every Brunswick, is settled over a Presbyterian mothers of families. During the year five don Underground Railroad; he was ex-Lord
meeting. Twenty two are now enrolled, church at Farley, Dubuque Co., Iowa,
were received by letter and fourteen by Mayor of London ---- By the burning of a
most of them as active members pledged to I Received for the Dakota sufferers during
ship in Canton river, 400 lives were lost.
regular attendance and regular participa- the rpast
— week
----- as follows. From the Ladies’ . Regular monthly collections for all the I The Central Bank of Canada failed yester-
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re-1

m

Y.,

ye8t

~

s
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tion.
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.

doubtful.

work

0f

tion in the weekly prayer- meet

ing. Others

I

r-

confession.

Missionary Society of the Madison

Avenue

0f the

.

.

.

’S

Church have been instituted, day.

^

earnestly consideringwhether they Church, Albany, N. Y., per Miss C. W. De 0ne yeiir
t debt 0f four hundred and Friday, 18. —John Most, the blatant
ought to identify themselves with the I Witt, treasurer, $10; Mr. F. T. Locke, $o;
dollars rested on the church, the! anarchist, of this city, again arrested and
movement or not. Meanwhile the good making the sum total received $555.26.— J. greater p^ 0f which has been paid off, and iocke(i up at Police Headquarters; he was
fn». w w
necessary expenses have been met. I indicted by the Grand Jury on a charge of

j

Aftwanma. ^

*** . Ridgewood
the
the
church. _ , „ ^

very making an incendiary speech last Saturday
abandoning their nearly perfected good, so that a profitableyear has been night. .. .The suit brought by the Rev. S.
o( enlarglng their edifiM( ha8 great.
O. Hinman against Bishop Hare dismissed,

nisnes an aaomuu»i aigumouv

the practical value and importance of

organization as a training school for

I ly beautified

.

.

Dear Little Annie: For

organ or
your Sunday-school, please find here in-

one hundred pennies. That they

closed

may come pouring
sand

in by the

the wish of your

is

Nov.

hundred thou-

friend,

##*

16, ’87.

The

|

• •

^

^

be held in the

churches where a large pipe organ

would Mr.

—

old. Under

the

its subscribers
that

it is

number of

has steadily Increased, so

noiT about two thousand.

V

is enlarged

from
tkj

sixty

•four to eighty col
Yumar of

tr^Urvrl

,

.

of Hurley, N. Y.,

indebted to the untiring efforts of Mr. J.

I

ed a call

trial.

M. Wilson and his zealous associates, Mrs.

I

N

Hyatt, reports

tta

much. The

has received and

accept-

from the First Church of Ghent,
Y., recently made vacant by the resigna-

trial

the plantifT

for $10,000 was rendered. The General
Term affirmed the judgment, but the Court

j

of Appeals set
.

.

it

aside and ordered a

new

.United States Treasurer, James
a

W.

surplus of $103,000,000 to

The be applied to the payment of the public
Churches of Clarksvilleand Onesquethaw, debt.... A letter by Lingg, made public,
N. Y., have extended a call to Rev. B. A. shows that be communicated with friends
Rartholf, of Vischer's Ferry, N. Y....The outside the Chicago jail after bombs were

tion of

the Rev. Dr.

J. B. Drury....

congregation of the church

at Stanton, N.J.,

found in his cell.

Jailer Folz blamed.

.

.

.

gave their pastor, the Rev. Adrian West- Senator Frye criticizes the Fisheries Comthus adding to the strength of the congre- | veer, a hearty welcome at the reception mission as useless and opposed to the wish
tendered him cn Wednesday afternoon and of the country....A farmer in Yates Co.,
gation
We notice the resignation of Dr. West, I evening1,October 26th ...Rev. F. A. M. N. Y., commits suicide by hanging and
then shooting himself. .. .Fourteen men
as Secretary of the Board of Domestic Mis- Brown, of the PresbyterianChurch of Little

|

Upon sions. We

entering Us twenty second year, the paper

W. H. Van Doren
, .«

weeks a verdict for

located in our beautiful and growing village, I

is

publisher, Mr. R. Kanters, the

.Personal.-— Rev.

lasting six

church

is

ligious paper, printed at Holland, Mich., in

twenty-one years
present management of the

...

demanded $25,000 damages. After a

8.

I

organ costing twice as

.

Albany.

has accepted a^call from the church at Fair
View, 111 ____ The Rev. DeWitt B. Wyckoff,

of competent mua.cal cntlca

Re-

S B. Griswold, of

-------

not be desirable. According to the judg-

organ.

the Holland language,

alleged that the Bishop had libelled him by
publication circulated among the hibhops

church a beautiful two manual

formed Church of Marbletown, Stone
Hlram Westbrook and Mrs. Dr. J. T. De
Ridge, N. Y., on Tuesday, November 29th.
Mund in securing the
It is earnestlyhoped that all the churches
The future of the church is as encourof the Classis will be represented by large
aging as its growth has been remarkable.
delegations both of ladies and geatlemen.
Within four or five years many have
. .Western Items.— De Hope, our re.

|

Hamilton Vocation Organ, costing about An Interesting Sunday-school concert charging him with having improper rela$700. This instrument meets every ex- was held In the church Sabbath evening, tions with Indian women under his mispectation, and supplies a want often felt in Nov. 6th; the address was delivere >} sionary charge in the West. Mr. Hinman

A Missionary Conference of the
of Kingston will

.Jerusalem, N. ¥.-The Missionary satiBfactorystatements having been subchurch has sent a box of bed- mitte<i by both parties. Mr. Hinman

pews; and within two weeks has placed ding and clothing to Harrison, Da., valued

and sweetness cannot be excelled by a pipe

Classis

•

Society of this

for

Annie’s organ.
____

service is

passed.
in

|
-----------0
for
volume

friend ” i
letter was read by another “friend

who added another one hundred pennies

the interior; arranged seats

The attendance on church

1

ganery to suppiy increasing demands

.A reply to Annie Tiesmga, Forest I

Grove, Ottawa County, Mich.:

N. J.— This congrega-

shall ever greatly

remember

his I Fall*,

N. Y., has accepted a call

counsels and unselfish devotion to our

I

Second

church since ito

I

take charge about December

organ izatioh in 1875 with

mAmVtAM. And

Ah

riff

or tint

two

^

Church of Poughkeepsie,an
1st.

®

a gasolind exploPhiladelphia, through the careleo-

i jured,
sion in

ness of a

some

fatally, by

drunken

laborer.
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m
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of expressing her feelings,

#ur C0nlriktt0ts.

Psalm 33: 1-12.

OEJOICE In tbe Lord

Tv

!

ye righteous rejoice !

ois praises record with Jubilant voice.

Oh banish all sadness and cease your complaints,
For (jarments of trladness are comely for saints.

Mr.

Give thanks to tbe Lord

! his praise loudly sing
With harp’s sweetest chord and lute’s tuneful string.
Your skill gladly bringinga new song prepare
With trumpet toned singing his goodnessdeclare.
;

His word ever stands most upright and sure
The works of his hand are faithful and pure.
He righteousness loveth and sin will destroy
His kindness he proveth in earth’s ample Joy.
;

;

The word of his might spread forth the blue sky
He breathedthrough the night, and stars shone on high.
The seas in commotion he gathered in heaps.
;

In treasuriesof

ocean he storeth the deeps.*

Let all the earth fear Jehovah alone,
Let nations revere and bow at his throne.
For he but commandeth, and lo,

He

salth,

and

it

it is

done

;

standeth more sure than the sun.

Tbe counsels of foes he bringeth to nought.
But none can oppose his heart’s secret thought.
They’re blest beyond measure who in him rejoice.
e. a. c.

For they are his treasure, the lot of his choice.

A Thanksgiving Day Story.
BY GERTRUDE L. VANDERBILT.

T

AST November

a group of youog people gathered

bereavementthe poor

»

leave it

at_
m

-Li in an old homestead on the Hudson to keep
*PJraT^^era
Thanksgiving day with grandpa and grandma.. , *
bright

fire

was kindled after dinner

iy

T

^

a ftr®e °Pen
** many a year

fireplacewhich had not been/’iie**'* 11

-^id

M+-

^

The cobs and chips
had bAA*de. A de1 -ghted up the heavier
.

wood that

back log, and soon the
room was brilliant with the broad flame that went
crackling and snapping up the chimney. They were
about to light the lamps when grandpa objected.
“Let us keep schemeravondr he said.
I wonder if there are any still living to whom these
words are familiar 1 Schemeravond is the Dutch
word for twilight. When the duties of the day in a
Dutch family were done, before lighting the candles
or those lamps in which the small wicks gave such a
dim, uncertain light, the whole family would gather
around the blazing fire in the early twilight; this was

-e

onXv'ii laid in front of the

but

in

the loneliness

of

her

snow from her

—

^here we changed wheels small windows enlivened the

fetch it

domine’s sermon, for his heart was

was and that

of gratitude,

prepares us to enjoy the spoken Word,

bundle The sermon was on

time at the man’s side with her small

this*

hoU8e

now

jlome
down

their knitting and go to the

door. As

trusting

when all things go just as we wish,
Aunt Betsy stayed at home, although Elsie offered
to do so, and indeed seemed to feel that it was her
duty to give place to the rest. She was, however,
glad of the opportunity to join in grateful prayer
and praise in the sanctuary, for she also felt her
heart full of thankfulnessto God for the home to
which she had been warmly welcomed. She thought
of the Psalms in her silver-claspedbook in her
trunk, which she used to sing with her mother, and
she joined in the singing with her whole heart. . She
had a pleasant voice in singing as well as in speak

and Mother Staats, more pleased than ever,
looked over to where the elder sat and hoped that
he also heard the girl’s voice and appreciated the

ing,

was good gift that God had brought to their home,
the floor, The family had not left the house for more than
it

opened a flurry of snow drifted across
causing the smoke to puff down the chimney and half an hour, when the sled on which the son was
the ashes, as

in imitation of the snow, to scatter returning turned into the yard,
The candles Almost at once, Aunt Betsy, eager to tell the news,
flickered until their light was nearly extinguished. | welcomed him with the announcement that “ she ”
“Come in, come in, bless your dear heart, I hope had come.

itself in a

if

white drift over the hearth.

will call

—

ovvriu*.

Grandma looked at grandpa, and they both
“Very

well, so let it be,” he said,

lead that rested

Jr*

full

i

Jane.”
“She! Who?”
“No, don’t call her Jane, I don’t like that name,” you’ve not taken cold and that you’re real hungry.
Aunt Betsy
was surprised to find that he was not
dreadful
At 3 a ill
UJ storm! Now just -feel as if you’re
---- at
— •
said the favored little one, who had cuddled up It’s
home; father and me just want you to feel we’re glad expecting anyone. The young girl, a silly creature,
in grandpa’s arms, “ call her Elsie, after me.”

girl

1

The

the Lord, and the relief
in her hand— there were no convenient sachels in he felt on finding that the only son left of all his
those days— and almost carrying her, so buffetted children had not chosen a silly young creature for a
was she by the wind, he managed to lead her to the wife, as he had been led to believe, made him at
peace with all the world. It is so easy to trust
by

the legends and family, histories which would otherwise have been forgotten.
To carry out this old custom, grandpa was called
upon for a story. He was silent for awhile, and then
smiling as if something he thought of had pleasant
associations,he said, “ I will tell you about a young

mr
Ipwi

building.

little

when these roads git cut good elder listened in a happy frame of mind to the

Elsie, stumbling and floundering in the drift,

of the children

whom we

shoes, her vigorous health asserted

girl

The family in the house to which she was being led
consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Staats, a son, just
absent on business, and two maiden aunts. This son
was engaged to be married to a young lady whom his
parents had never seen. To become better acquainted,
they had invited the future daughter-inlaw to pay
them a visit, and as this was the day appointed for
her coming she was the young person for whom the
path through the snow was made, and it was she
whom the old gentleman thought he was ushering
called “ keeping schemeravond.”
The beautiful lamps, so ornamental to our parlors into what was to be, after marriage, her future
and giving such a clear, soft light from under their
At the window Aunt Betsy stood looking out into
pretty shades, tempt us to shorten the twilight now,
but then it was a very enjoyable part of the day— the the darkness until the exclamation, “There’s the
time for telling stories and for impressing upon the sleigh!” caused mother and Aunt Polly to throw

memory
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seemed to feel that itself and, wiping furtively the tears from her cheeks,
the storm, the cold, and the complaints and whining poor Elsie at once offered her aid in the family work,
of her companion filled up the measure of her misery,
as ^ she thought was expected of her. Mother
and, drawing her quilted hood over her face, she Staats was delighted that her son’s future wife should
gave herself up to the relief which quiet tears can be so willing and able to work, that she should offer
so promptly to assist in the duties which would in
afford.
Plunging through the banks of fresh snow, now time be hers to perform. She looked very young,
tilted on this side and now on that, the stage-sleigh that is true, but Jacob had said nothing about her
came in sight of the little village which was to be the age. She had rosy cheeks and a bright, pleasant face,
end of Elsie’s journey. No one could be lookiug for and was altogether just such an one as Mrs. Staats
her approach, she thought, for no particular time for would be glad to acknowledge as her son’s wife.
her coming had been specified, only the general Why she should cry so much when she first came into
arrangement that she should come as soon as con- the house was rather puzzling ; but it may have been
from the cold. She was evidently more given to
venient to herself.
Elsie could give no direct information as to where working than to talking, for she seemed more ready
her relative lived, but such knowledge as all stage to offer her service to help than to enter into condrivers had at that period made this one quite confi- versation. All the family approved of her thus far,
dent that he knew about where, if not exactly the and she had evidently made a good impression.
house in which the family lived. When, therefore, There were not many questions asked her, and they
at a house standing near the edge of a pine woods he separated early for the night, she unconscious that
was hailed by a man who was cutting a narrow path she was not the person expected, and they equally
to the road, the driver stopped. Through confusion unaware of the mistake.
of whirling snow and the howling of the wind, the
The next day was Sunday, and Mr. Staats, who
words, “a young woman expected,” were all that was an elder in the church, harnessed up his sleigh
reached the ears of the driver, and he in turn shouted to take the family early to the morning service.
over the heads of his passengers the announcement, The furnaces which to-day make our churches as
“This here’s the place. I knew ’twar somewars warm as our homes, were not at that period in use.
’bout this deestrick 1”
The rapidly melting snow, under a higher temperaThen to the man who came, shovel in hand, to the ture than that .of the day before, made the ride
sleigh,
a small hair trunk, buj^.
—
0_,“There’s
------------ned uTl there pleasant, and the sontffene falling through the
recent

A Thanksgiving Hymn.

m
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smiled.

stroking the curly

on his bosom, and proceeded with

this story.

was left at sixteen an orphan and homeless.
There were not so many ways for a girl to earn a living then as now there are, so that when Elsie was
Elsie

invited to spend the winter with a distant relative of

whom

had never seen, she was thankful for the invitation and prepared to go. The lady
lived in one of the Dutch settlements in Northern
New York, and all that was stated beyond the invitation was that she would be expected to assist in the
ordinary household work of the family; of what
members that household consisted she was not told.
It was about this time of year that Elsie started on
her journey. She was placed in care of an
elderly woman who happened to be going in the
same direction. Travelling conveniencesin those
days were very limited, and journeying by stage
coach over bad roads, or in sleighs, was tedious
enough, especially when, as in this case, an early
snowstorm made the by-roads almost impassible.
Elsie’s companion proved to be one of those chronic
grumblers who are so dispiriting in the view they
take of any casualty or inconvenience occurring
upon the journey. The cold storm, the high wind
and the dampness of the snow that had drifted into
their wraps, gave excuse for more than ordinary
grumbling. Elsie was not accustomed to that form
her father,

’•mb*

IfcWltt’i "

she

mil#

Songs 9t

UtmLm

'

her things, and Polly had at first accepted the invitation, and then had
you come with me to get supper. It does seem real flatly refused to come and visit his parents, fearing
nice to have you come so far to see us old folks.” that she might subject herself to scrutiny which
This was Mrs. Staats’ hospitable greeting, and with would not be agreeable to herself in it" n-ult.*. iho
motherly warmth she proceeded to make her future young lover became angry at her refusal and they
daughter-in-law
separated without reconciliation. Could it be possiJJear me, how young she looks!” whispered Aunt ble that she had repented and now intended to sur-

to see

you. Betsy, take

j

off

comfortable.

Betsy

Prise hiui?

Our Jacob’ll He watched at the window until he saw the sleigh
make a good husband for any girl,” said Aunt Polly, turn in, and then went out to meet the family.
(Grandma’s words were in the Dutch spoken by the There was a stranger sitting beside Aunt Polly,
“ She’s crying. I’m sure she needn’t.

day.)

settlers of that

Mother and father eagerly welcomed

their sou;

was again crying. She did not anticipate a but how strange it was that his affianced bride
greeting so cordial It was indeed the reverse of seemed to be a total stranger. She evidently did
that she had reason to expect. She threw herself not know him, neither did he show her any sign of
Elsie

into the motherly arms that were open to receive

recognition.

Elsie went into the house, and neatly folding her
had been made an orphan
by her mother’s death had ihe heard such tender, cloak and Sunday clothes, came down in her work-

her. Not once

since she

loving words addressed to

her. Her heart opened at

once to the kind welcome which was,
for her,
to

and

in

which she had no

“Fm

alas,

not

meant

grateful appreciationof the hospitality
right.

good Mrs.
Staats in a low whisper, as her husband came in,
stamping the snow from his heavy boots. He, less
demonstrative, proceeded to hang up his cap and
coat,

sure we’ll like her, father

!*’

said

glancing at the future daughter-in-lawwith only

an approving nod in reply.
Thinking that she had been invited to work, as

7*1

soon as her cold hands were

Z

less

ing dress to help prepare the dinner. This unexpected state of things caused quite a sensation. She
had certainly come among them under false pretences! Was she an impostor?
The son knew enough of the world to feel sure
that there must be some mistake. No one had questioned her, all the family had been impressed by her
sweet voice and pleasant manner, and had taken for
granted that this was of course the expected guest.
The only conclusion in which they all united was to
wait a day or two to see what time would reveal.
Meantime Elsie began also to feel that there must

benumbed and the
thawed the be

a

mUtak.

^hera

Wh,

Wa*

.he

a.

a

..
Notbmbkb

m

.

f-S

m
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eighty, according to others

companion in a family which already numbered five
Why engaged for work, when it was so apparent
that her assistance was not needed! Still more,
th‘e, their son, she was now told by Aunt Polly was
Mr. Staats ; she had not heard the name mentioned
before, and now she intended to ask farther particulars, for this was not the name of the distant relative
of her father who had sent for her, and into whose
!

Dutch Bible to read, and mother Staats
composed herself for a quiet nap in her chair. Elsie
stood at the kitchen window before which the drip,
drip, drip of the melting snow fell from the long, low
roof. She was thinking of whom she had better ask
the questions which were such puzzles to her. when
the young man came in and stood beside her. Surely, she thought, there can be no harm in asking him.
If there was one predominating trait which would
have made of young Jacob Staats a good lawyer, it
was his faculty of drawing information from others
and giving none in return. It was not long before
he had learned the whole story of Elsie’s life. We
need not say how much relieved he felt, nor how
much he was pleased with the unaffected simplicity
of her statements. Dutch carefulness, however, kept
him from any undue confidence,and without stating
why he desired it, he impressed upon his aunts that
they should in no way question this visitor until he
had made some inquiries about her. Then he again
harnessed up his horse, although it had scarcely
rested from the early morning journey, and rode to
the house of the distant relative to whom Elsie said
she had been sent, and to whose house she still
thought she had come. Jacob knew the family well,
and it required but little time to find that Elsie’s

I

^ -

Pharaohs Ramses the Great,
as royal and religious head, as architect and con- developed, both in its international relations and in
queror, remains without an equal, unless in some the further increase of the productive resources of
things we should except Thothmes III. of the pre- Egypt.
This Ramases is generally accepted as being the
ceding dynasty. His operationsin times of war, and
for whom
his -industries
in times
peace were all conceived great Pharaoh of the Hebrew oppression,
------ ----- of
-m
and carried forward on a magniflcant scale, with i the Israelites built the royal residence-citiesof Raamgigantic power, through an exceptionallylong reign, ses and Pithom, and whose daughter found the infant
Art and war, religion and science found, in his patron- Moses and adopted him as her son.
age and power, through a long and brilliant reign, The mummy of Ramses the Great was discovered
the lengthened noon of their golden
in 1881 in the tomb of the priest-kings at Dayr-alRamses fixed his royal residence at the Biblical Bahari in the territory of Thebes. The mummy was
city of Raamses
identified as being that of Ramses the Great by the
-

up his great

powerful, successful, oftentimes oppressive in carry-

old

new inspiration. The sciences flourished. Commerce was

In the long line of the

good father Staats took

a hundred years

ing out his vast projects. Religion received

when he died.

family she thought she was going.
After their simple meal,

.....

.

----

-

-

m

i

age.

(Zoan-Tanis.)

Ramses inaugurated his reign as sole king by
making, in the first year of that reign, and
splendid displays of

pomp and

amid

bearing date the sixth and sixteenth

years of the reign of the high priest Her-hor 8e-

to Amen, and the high priest Pinotem L, written in
custom, the black ink upon the lid of the wooden mummy-case,

power, a journey

Thebes, there to celebrate, according to
great feast of the deity

official entries

Amon.

After his return and another entry of the sixteenth year of the high

Thebes he made a visit to Abydus, to see there priest Pinotem I., written upon the outer winding
the temple and tomb of his father Seti. sheet ol the mummy, over the region of the breast.
He found the temple of his father incomplete, other The mummy was unwrapped in the presence of
temples and tombs in a decayed condition, and the Khedive Towfeek and a number of illustrious indireligious services of the temple far from satisfactory, viduals. The wrappings were of fine linen, covering
He at once set to work, and during his reign finished the body in a number of layers and foldings. On
the temple of his father, restored the perishing glory one of these was found a figure representing the
of other buildings and gave new inspiration and Goddess Nut. The wrappings are now thrown
force to the religious
loosely over the body so that they cover a greater

to

especially

*

was

without the explanation.
She could not reconcile vrhat she had been led to
expect with that which seemed so pleasant, except
that it was all intended as a happy surprise for her.
She was just as much a stranger to the aunt with
whom she was to live as with this family, and that
accounted for much as she tried to reconcile her
past with her present life. She was young, and just
lived on from day to day, too happy in the relief
from her past anxiety to wonder much at what was
left

l

ceremonies.

These two acts of Ramses at the very outset of his Part °f 11
kiusly career mark a policy faithfully pursued by EgyP«“

him throughout his reign. He journeyed to various

m

“

“

lie8 in ite

Museum

coffln-

at Boulak, in

The body
its

own

lies in the

coffin,

which

i

turn is enclosed in another case having the top-

«

important religious and political centres, there to Pieoe 8lafathe writer’8 P^lege during the
offer worship to the local deity as well as to those P^ enm“er to yis,t
upon the mummy of
deities that were worshipped throughout all Eg5pt. the great Ramses a number of times
Thus at Bubastis IPi-beseth, Ezek. 30: 17), the ruins Id appearance and as to color the body is overstory was correct.
of which were uncovered during the past year by the 8P™d wlth a yellow.sh hue The skin and flesh
With all the delight of unravelling a mystery the Egyptian Exploration Fund, the writer, a few months tissues cover the body dry, hard, thin, having been
young man returned home. Father and mother anc since saw and took the fac simile, from a huge «reatly reduced through the process of mummiflca,
the two maiden aunts were informed of the mistake granite block, of a life size representationof the yet tlon- The toP of the head is bare, a few hairs appear
and how it all had come about. Elsie alone, a youthful King Ramses in the act of paying adoration ot‘ temples, a heavier growth is seen at the base
Jacob’s request,

*

^

that locality. Heliopolis especially, ol tlle hea<i’ wlule tlle moustache and beard are
as the great religious and literary centre of Egypt, tMn and olo8ely cut’ the eyebrows being white and
received largely of the care, patronage and prosperity tlliok' The forehead is not large; the brow-ridge is
of Ramses and his reign. What Ramses did for promi*1®11^ the eyes are small ; the nose is long, thin
architecturein Abydus, he did for all Egypt and far I and aquiline; and owing largely to the process of
into the south for Nubia. Buildings, monuments, mummiflnationthe cheek bones and chin necessarily
tombs temples, cities were restored, were multiplied, aPP®ar to stand out very prominently, while the
were reared to surpass in might and magniticence all temPle8 and cheeks are sunken. The breast is
other similar efforts of man. The centres of his broad ; the arms are crossed over it ; the hands are

*

1
M

.M

to the deity of

architectural enterprises and achievements were espe- small, and, as also the feet, dyed with

henna. After

cially Abydus, Memphis, Luxor, Karnak, Heliopolis, ™iting it a number of times, and studying it at
unexpected.
But the good father and mother did not approve Bubastis, Pithom, while in the north the spot he some length, I certainly failed to see in the mummy
of their living for any length of time under these had selected for his royal residence rose into a city °f fbe great Ramses what some have thought they

and one day Elsie was duly informed of palaces and temples, and in the south the same 8aw> an expression “ unintellectual, perhaps slightly
grand conceptions under the enchanted tools of his anima1-” what is apparent, however, and what
just how matters stood.
In the little time that this young girl had been an workmen changed the rocks of Nubia into a strata others have declared as plainly to be seen, is an air
inmate of the family she had won all their hearts, of temples dedicated to the great deities of Egypt. of courage, strength, ambition, kingly resolve, sover-

false pretences,

and— and— in short,

I

could not live without her,

and—
grandpa?” “ Oh, was it you and grandma?”
exclaimed all the little ones. “But your name isn’t
“ You,

Jacob Staats.”
“ No, the

nut, which,

names are but

when

dear grandma

ripe, is

as the burr on the chest-

thrown aside. Here

is

who made that mistake. She would

not continue in the house when she found

it out.

but a year after she was brought back there a bride.

She and 1 have had many a happy year
and neither she nor 1 have ever regretted

together,
that mis-

This Ramses is deservedly called the “ Architect ei8n majesty, and which certainly comports with
Pharaoh;” and he made of his country templed- pbe history of this almost if not quite the greatest
Egypt. His temple walls record, in inscriptions and ruler of the monarchy of the Pharaohs,
in scenery with the accuracy of history or in the It is a unique experience to stand repeatedly and
boastful strains of poetry, the number and glory of f°r some time beside the mummied remains of the
his conquests in battle ; but greater than all his con- 8reat Ramses. The thoughts and feelings that come
quests in war were his conquests in
to a Pere°n in that position, looking upon that form
and into that face, are strange and impressive beyond
And yet Ramses was also deservedly styled “
,
,
1
*
.
.
expression. You are- lookmg into the face of the
Conoueror.” In the earlv part of his reign
,
.
•
man who thirty-two centuries ago flourished as the
broke out between Egypt on the one hand, and
,
.
, .7? .
. greatest monarch of the mightiest empire on the
the other hand the Hittites enforced by a number
/
me oilier
' ...... . earth; the man whose conquering hosts
swept and

,,
„
,
,
. .ther ,. .
4 .
^, . ,’ ,on .
uau ,
partL
stone.

„

,

mmaieu m

.

^

baTtfoof Kadlh^The

.

,

nati°n8

^
,
. «...

fr0m the northern h»l8 °f

^

^ ^

^

a Christian home.

*

ch

^

I

the ^

^

a
^ ^

of the priest Pentaur. In the eighth year of bis
the bankg of
from the g
reign Ramses carried his arm. Into Canaan, in the of the Mediterraneau ^ the borders of E
territory that was afterwards Galilee and there cap- man who bad wondrouslv advaDced the wJom
Ramses the Great: The Man and the
lured the fortresses and subdued the power of the
___
^
_
Mummy.
glorified the worship of he Egyptians; the man
Canaamtes. This warlike and conquering career of
had
poets, priests and
Ramses
continued
more
or
less
throughout
his
„
the
conquering
j
BY PROFESSOR J. G. LANSING, D.D.
His military operations in the south were similar
of
the
had oppre88ed the chogen people
-t— pE is variously named, as follows: Ranserma- those in the north. The Libyans on the west were

in

r I. .^
to D
.

reign.

^ ..

“

so'1

Ramses IL; Miamun L; Ramses subdued. The revo e negro n eB
6
Miamun; Ramses the Great; Anakhtu, the Con- were reclaimed and made subject to his 8®®P^queror; Ses; Sesostris; the Pharaoh of the Oppres- The names of the places he conquered are given
sotepenra ;

,

the walls of

sion.

He was the grandson of Ramses L, founder of the
Nineteenth, Theban dynasty ; and the son and successor of Seti
His mother was Queen Tua.
While yet a child he became associated with his
father in the throne. He ascended the throne when
about twelve years old. His reign lasted something
like sixty-seven years. According to some he was

L

Lg
on

^ ^

m

•

li
-

,

.q

^

him8elf a chosen instrument of God in preparthat

^

^pie

0 to

^
^

become, in Egypt, according to the
& great nati the

Karnak; while the various fortunes and doubUe8g bad geen

successes of his

^

Pharaoh

1.^

Xl

.

8^a

. to the Nubian gold mines on the south; the man
Then grandpa laid his hand affectionatelyon
persona whoge trading
dotted the landa
grandma’s gray hair and kissed her as fondly as if bravery and the victory of Ramses therein are set
c()mmercial fleets traveMed the river8 and
they were still young people. The children clapped forth and celebrated m inscriptionssculpturesand the man whose architeetural achievements
their hands, and all who were present ever after pamtings on temple walls, as at Abydus, Luxor,
d the «fleld o{ Zoan .. into
of temremembered this beautiful picture of happy old age Karnak, Ibsambul; eud especially m the heroic poem
and whose miracleg ^ gtone
me
in and the course of th.s battle, the acts of

1

.

..

,

.

rnaUTthefomous

take.”

of

war

.

'l'

^

^

^

^
arms are recorded and represented hou8ehold who by adoption was hJa randgon_
to

everywhere from central Nubia to the snows of the
Moses, the Leader and Lawgiver of Israel.
Lebanons. Moreover, under Ramses Egypt was not
To look upon the face of that man, and have that
only the greatest land power, but also one of the
face recall vividly such memories as these, is to
most powerful of maritime nations.
sense a strange experience, is to make a strangely
Xu times of peace, and in the interest of home real passage over the waking dreams of the present
causes and native industries, Ramses was likewise into the mighty dynasties of the past.
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'IHE OHEISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.1
C(ie Seating

tioM.

S00m‘

It

U doubtful

if

many will be found in

The American Idea.” This

“

is,

Pictures from Holland,” by Richard Lovett, is
one of the series of “ Illustrated Books of Travel,” published in successiveyears by The Religious Tract Society,
of London, which have been greatly admired and enjoyed
-by many readers and lovers of good art. Mr. Lovett proved
his ability to illustrate a picturesquecountry in his “Norwegian Pictures,”—a delightful book in every way. Now

chives," by J. Dunud, is founded
ters of Gerard de Rayneval, first

Lree.bl. stories-Two
this
»
i
let-

tv«f

Christian. The reader is conducted to Amsterdam, Edam,

, rL ,

0d

D
.and

*•

The Bird of Mystery, making

dise. with the aid of superior

mT™e, ,

7*?

iu a

known what has been discovered about the Birds of Para

7

“7lete8

p

Miller contributes notes on

i

t n h i,

Bab^

7

admirably illustrated account of the Staten Island Cricket

P

Ptl

and

and Baseball Club, written by Charles E. Clay; by the two

"
J
P
v Kaa
i ^
The
PT

the

favorite authors

the principal illustrations will be printed in colors.

inter-

on the jouru.ls and
French minister to

Plumotre's Dante

he renders a service no less valuable to the Netherlands, a
artist as to the historian and

number. An

23, 1887

Outing into this leafless month brings the pleasant
memories of the enjoyments of the summer, first by an

American History in the French Ar-

esting article on “

____ “

[

perhaps, the most weighty

and practically important paper in this

country as attractive to the

non- Christma* book* will be reviewed by

Episcopal bodies, willing to go so far as Mr. Hodge. Mr.
George Cary Eggleston follows with a vigorous article on

Holiday Books.

M:

the

Novkkb*r

engravings. Emily P.e,"

t t
,
somewhat surprises us and arouses our curiosity by treat
Volendaw, Marken, Zaandain, Alkmaar, • Hoorn, Haarlem, itself to be the right thing in the right place. This hnfT
u ai
7
onen. with
will, short
Let and pointed editorial notes, which
°f DUCk 8h0°tmK am°DK the Fi0*tlnK Ulrden8 of
the Hague, Leyden, Delft, Rotterdam, through Zeeland, to number opens
Aztecs, mainly a charming and picturesque descriptionof
Utrecht, Kampen, Sutphen, and Leeuwarden. The quaint are followed by an article on The Contagious Diseases of
the water ways and the floating gardens of the city of
and rich architecture of these towns and cities, the people, Children, by H. D. Chapin, M.D., and another on Bumps
Mexico.
their costumes and homes, appear in over a hundred en- and Bruises, by Edward Martin, M.D. The crude etchings
gravings. Historical incidents are woven into the descrip- of the next article on First Attempts at Art, will be very
BOOKS RECEIVED.
tion of each locality,and a chapter is devoted to the fa- likely to amuse the little folks, and set them to making

mous Dutch artists. The book

is

A. C. Armfitrono

and

very attractive

.nH eSili.l

some

will

with the pencil. Mary D. Bevier
School Lunches, giving hints which will be help-

practical attempts

d: Son :

The Hum!

rw

latlon of Christ In Its Physical,

Ethical and Official Aspects. The Sixth Series of the

Cunningham Lec-

prove especially so to the descendants of the Dutch in the

writes on

Unit* d States. (T. Nelson A Sons.)

ful to perplexed mothers.

•urts. By Alexander Balmain Bruce, D.D. Second Edition, Revised
and Enlarged. 8vo, pp. 457. $2.50.

The Methodiit Review for November opens with a
genial paper upon the late editor, the lamented Dr. Cur-

Philadelphia,In 1877. By Alexander H. Vincent.
tuies.) Second Edition. 12mo. pp. 150.

Living Lights,” by Charles Frederick Holder,

a

is

wonder book. The curious creatures which cause
phosphoresence of the sea, the fishes, the Crustacea,
land plants, the vegetable mould, the insects, even the

veritable
the
the

Thinncu Whittaker: Four Lectures, Delivered In Holy

D.D.

Trinity,

(Bohlen Lec^

rie, accompanied with a very expressive likeness. Dr.

Presbyterian Board of PuW/caflon.-Fescuedfrom the Street: a
Story
for Bovs. By Margaret E. Winslow. Illustrated. 16mo, pp.
Provinces,
*80. $1; albO,

Baird discusses with acumen Momsen’s Roman
undthe hail, which emit light, are clearly described, Judge Fanoher haa an article on the Mystery of RedempBroken Pitchers. By Mrs. A. K. Dunning. Illustrated.Iftmo, pp.
and often presented in engravings. There are few books tion, which shows that a man may be eminent at the bar
2M. $1; also,
which would inspire intelligent boys and girls, as this does, and on tlie beech tDd Jet be a very poor theologian.Dr. _____
_____ _____
Sunday Evenings
at Elraridge.By Ella Rodman Church. Illustrated.
rain

____

the Wheatley discusseswith much point the alleged Decay of 10mo- pp- 804- *l ls;
“Marvels of Animal the Family. Mrs. H. H. Jackson is the subject of an ap- lathe Hospital at Elmrldge.

with a desire to investigate and become familiar with

wonders

igg

of

nature. Mr. Holder’s

m

W^^sUon

Life" was a revelation of surprising objects, but tbe organ- preciative paper by Professor Hyde of Denver. The con- ‘ Tbe
isms ^hith ti.^uro
book are far iRore marvellous, dudiug p^j.
information respectiDg Bulgaria, each, or

The young people will

give8

find here

a new world

explore, The

to

Editorial Miicellany is well filled. Dr. Wise, the

I
t

•*

prove as entertaining. (Charles Scribner s

'

.

It^;

Wa.'

mtv* • ?

Sons.)

have been translatedby Mrs. M. Carey,
commended as specimens of folk lore by Dr. J. F.

are

'

and
Ja

...

The ExpotiUrr for November (Randolph 4

cesses and all sorts of people, and will learn lessons in wis-

m

how

skilful hand that

pi"
i

wrought the

“

One Year s Sketch-Book,”

“The Message

Natures Hallelujah” and

|

of the Blue

I

Bird, cannot but be received with interest and expectation.

I

“

w

son

.

,

,

•
execution

Uon *nd

m

I

pectation

I

,b

not fully

w

If

u,.

j

# ex-I ««
„
i

.

.

.

f8Ct

may

,he excepUon.lly exce lent

a very perilous one,

m
i

M*-

with

ive

im

^

Illustrated In Colors. Six iSiuos, card

Putnam's Sons: The

Best

Reading. Third Series. A Priced

and CiasslUedbiography of the More Important English and American
Publications for Five Yeats ending Dec.
Jones. 8vo, pp. 108. $1.

1,

1886. Edited by LjnoaE.

Lee A Shepard : The Bridal of Trlermaln. By Sir Walter Soott.
With Fourteen Illustrations by Percy Macquold, R. I. Quarto. In

box.

$3.50; also,

Faith’s Festival. By Mary
i6iq0, pp. 65. Si; also.

of
who

Laltemau. Parchmentcover, gUt edges.

Vocal and Action- Language: Culture and Expression. By E. N. Kir-

^

by George M.

Baker.

10mo, pp.

Tbe Breaking W’avei Dasbed High, It Was tbe Calm and Silent
'1 bat Glorious Song of Old, Why bbould lhe 6pl it of Mortal be
Proud, Ring Out Wild Bells, and 0 ray’s Elegy. Illustrated by Birket
Foster, Mias L. B. Humphrey and Allred Fredericks. 6>ol«. 32mo
Night,

owner8

in3trncliv ^

n_..A vw.
The

------j
---the
second
war ._s.u
with Great Britain.
*»

narra-

tive is admirably told, and has well nigh the fascination of

fiction. It will

and

boy,

make an admirable holiday present

I

respect to

little knowledge

which

for a

Mr. George Keunan, on

tbe present generation has

and comparatively few sources of

Infor-

fair basis for

'

* *

.Macmillan & Co. have issued a very neat miniature
edition of Lord Tennyson’sfamiliar poem “ Tre
Brook
-- ---- ” |
.

.

with aa variety
variety of
of characteristic
ohar.eteriarie illustrations
....... by
.. A.
with
......

1

Wood-

uff. It is not often that one sees so complete an adaptation between tbe strains of the poet and the pictorielfancies
of the

artist. The

little

volume

is

quite a gem in

itsv

way.

I

number

for the

calm, perspicuousmd thorough.

7*"

^j1

1Zed Worl<1

opinion.

A

succession of such

7“inl7
“d
d“Wve

It

month, affoids a

a judgment. The paper is uncommonly

“‘7 U*Ve »
will not be strange if

istration of Russian affairs shall

of

UPon

"“Id's
even the defiant adminbe modified. Besides this

most valuable historical document, the

number appeals to

attractively illustrated paper

by Various Authors. Illustrated in Colois. 16mo. $l;also

” Shall

ore. 16aio.

Life of Lincoln, and a welcome account of Grant’s Last

Campaign, by General Horace Porter. A Story of Illinois,
by Edward Eggleston, and Au Large, by George W.

and Notes.

Nota” of tbe Bible, By

F. E.

Marsh.

Illustrated In Co

$1.

Robert Carter A Brothers: Daphne’s Deeirion; or, Which Shall It
Be? A Story (or Children. By Emma Marshall. Illustrated. 12mo
pp. 396. $1.00; also,

over the Hills and Far
220. $1.*5.

Away.

By Mrs. Stanley Leathes. Illustrated.

12ino, pp.

Oliver

Ditson A

Co.: Children’s Diadem.

A Choice

Collection ol

Home

Circle. By A. J. Abbey and M. J. Hunger. Long 16mo pp. 128. Specimen copy, 30 cents.
Frederick A. Stokes: Andrew Jackson

and

Martin Van Buren. By

William O. Stoddard. (The Lives of the Presidents.)12mo, pp. 317.
$1.25.

on the

New Princeton Review for November is an unus- Cable, satisfy the expectation awakened by the mention of
ually interestingnumber. Mr. Charles Dudley Warner the names of the authors.
....lhe

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Stall’s
trated.

Her

Lutheran Year Book and Historical Quarterly, for 1888. Illus-

16mo, pp. 160. 25 cents each;

Two

50 cents a year for four

numbers.

Ml lions. The Story cf a Fortune. By William Westall. Ii-

lusiratecL(Harper’s FranklinSquare Library, No.

009.) 4to, pp.

88

95

cento.

The Diary of Samuel Pepys, from Nov., 1666, to May, 1667. (CasseU’r
National Library, No. 95.) ISmo, pp. 192. 10 cents.

opens with an exceedingly striking essay upon u Shelley,”

. .The Book Buyer tot the month gratifies a desire of
and moral and mental those who have read “Obiter Dicta," by giving a portrait
idiosyncracies receive discriminating treatment. In a of Mr. Augustine Birrell, the author. A Boston Letter
thoughtful paper on “A Scheme for Church Reunion/' from Arlo Bates is the right thing from the right man.
Rev. George Wod^sey Hodge discusses with approval the The iHuatrated reviews of books are entirely satisfactory.
House of Bishops of the Protestant the ChriUmas Number, if one'half of the prospectus is
.

which

The

Homes and Haunts of Washington,the continuationof the

Our Library Table.

in

|

Songs, Duets, etc., for Sunday-schools,Praise Meetings, and the

»*"““»>

our patriotism by an

Periodicals,Serials

The Last Appeal of the Russian

Liberals, published in the

mation. (Dodd & Mead.)
.

I Verses

....The papers on Siberia to appear in the coming
twelve months in the Century will be of the highest importance in the field of current history, if the paper by

will give information as to a period in our nation-

al history in

Battles and Leaders of tbe Civil War. Nc. 7. The Century

Company

his brilliant poetic genius

losing toward

m

Bums.

242. 50 cents.

0. P.

to

of 01iver Cromwell.

hu

v.aai
---of
r
battles

m

aby, by

preceded this volume, and in part to the narrow Part Second of Dr. 8ch.ff8 una8uall
50 cents each.
limits of the subject chosen, occasioning a somswhat moand well-written American Chapter in Church History
Houghton. Mifflin A Co.: Lyrics and Sonnets. By Edith M. Thomas
notonous effect. The book is a beautiful one, notwithfollows — a paper which ought to secure a host of readers.
16mc, t.p. 136. $1.25; aho,
standing, and will make a most.accepuble gift to any perAaron Burr, A Study, by Charles H. Peck; An Interesting Bird Talk: AC lendarof the Orchard and Wild-Wood By Adeline
son of taste and artisticfeeling. (Lee A Shepard.)
D. T. Whitney. Illustra. ed. 8vo, pp. 34. $l;also,
Dialogue in 1676: Between Bacon the “ rebel/’ and John
*...“ Blue Jackets of 1812.” By Willis J. Abbot.
Benjamin Fiankllnas a Man of Letters. By John Bach McMaster.
Goode of Whitby, by G. Brown Goode; An Incident of (American Men of Letters.) 12rno, pp. 293. $1.25; also,
This is truly a sumptuous book; in paper, type, illustra
Reconstruction in Mississippi,including a characteristic
W inter: From the Journal of Henry D. Tboreau. Edited by H. G. 0.
tions and binding, tempting the eye and satisfying the
B.ake. 12mo, pp. 439. $1.50.
letter from Horace Greeley, by Judge Tarbell, and the Re
taste. The war of 1812 was principally fought and won
ligious Movement of 1800, by T. J. Chapman, with no

which

’

l

it

•

•'

Mountain

pp.

B. David-

all those

By Roee Porter.

cord. $3 the set.
John B. Alden : The Student’s Manual. By the Rev. John Todd,
D.D. Square 12u*o, pp. IDS. cloth, 25 cents; also,
The BeKlunlngsof ClvUzaliou. By Charles Woodward Uutoon. 12mo

Mre. Umb
a very tractive illustrated sketch of
lhe Mtnor of HLe]ter
itJ
its bi8t

the
work

be due in p*rt to

is

Brothers.

boatd covers, decorated lu coloia, tied wl.h slik

sooner or later become bereft of their reason.” by. 12mo, pp. 235; also.
Baker’s Humorous Speaker. Edited
A
.The Magazine of American History for the month 96. $1; also,

are obliged to confese that

met thm

compansou with

efiec of

_

a

with this just remark, “The work of amending the text

the Old Testament

The

Saint Christopher;or,

Poems In Color, viz., The Wo- ship of Nature,
Remember, by Thomas Hood; tea Plctuies, by Tennyson;
bum be on the Hills, by Longfel.ow; To a W ater Fowl, by Biyaut; To

treats of Pioverha in the Revised Version, concluding

The sketches are interesting, some of them very beautiful, I engage in
and characteristic of the author’s taste and skill in concen-

I

atonement. Prof. A.

819.

T. Y. Crowell A Co.;

Co.)

doctrine of the

l6mo, pp.

by Whittier;

dom and righteousnessfrom these marvellousconceits, as explain the history of Israel. Other noticeable articles are
many a French child has. (Thomas Y. Crowell 4
Professor Milligan’s onthe Origin of the Christian Ministry,
A Bunch of \ ioletb, Gathered by Irene E. Je- and Professor Beet’s on Chiist Crucified and Risen as con-

rome." A new volume of sketches from the gifted and taining the

P-

A Modern

Co.),

Modern Criticism

needless are the theories of

'W ith Eight Illustrations,

12mo, pp. 231. $1.25.

This excellent monthly has occasionallycontributionsfrom

I

Love and Service.”

$1.10; also,

meson, of Johnj Hopkins University.Children will be American scholars. The present number opens with an
charmed wi:h the exploits of fairies and giants and magi- article by Prof. Ivea Curtiss, of Chicago, which is of
cians, of birds and beasts which talk, of princes and prim exceptional value. In short compass Dr. Curtiss shows

W
M.

ft--.

“ Janet’s

.

lands, which

18mo, pp. 199. 15 cento

'
Lothrop
Company : My Garden Feto. By Mary Treat, niusGaneit. Iflmo, pp. 144. CO cent*.
A. D. F. Randolph A Co.: The Covenant of Peace. By Marvin R.
Vincent, D.D. 8vo, pp. 815. $1.75; also,
Eunice: A Story of Domestic Life In New England. By tbe author of

sensible article on the topic

I a

,„r 1688.

tra Ions oy E.

now pressed in many quarters
..“ Fairy Legends op the French Provinces” is The English Bible and the College Curriculum. Among
t collection of curious stories current among the common I the notices of books is one that speaks with due cons derapeople of France, with one or two from provinces in other tion of Delitzsch’s “ A Day in Capernaum.”

Ifi"

Boot

$12 per 100.

tern- D.
~

many of them do not imagine to exist. I porary editor, maintains very well the reputation of this
The skill and wisdom of the Creator, although the author long-establishedReview.
does not speak of Him, are impressiblyexhibited on every ... .The Yale Rttieu for November baa a very thoughtpage. In real value “Living Ligbta” will not often besur- fQl paper 0n Wordsworth as a Spiritual Teacher, and a just
passed by books prepared for the holidays, and few will notice of Profeasor Tyler’s Patrick Henry. There is also
such a world as

iff

By Ella Rodman Church. Uluatratod.

a union of all

denomlrft

fUUMf

Mil be of superW beauty and value. The

PERIODICALS*
November. -The Expositor,
view, Tbe Pulpit of To-day.

Tbe

Musical Herald, Tbe Cbureh Re

Ait;

;1

December.— The Quiver, Tbe Pansy, The Altantto Monthly, America
Agriculturist,Tbe Magazine#*;
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Lesson Helps
Vfc

and!

Papers/

U'ustrated
FOR

1888.

Prices the Lowest. Quality the Best.

|itci)ola5 * *

5:t.

*

PiesWeran Boari

•

(or ©trte anK 3$o^.

* *

QEDitfD

bv

2papr0

*

DoDge.

Published In octavo form, 40 pages, monthiv.
per annum .................... 60cts.
School Subscriptions, to one address, each . 50 ”
The Westjiinstfr Teacher a;ms to furnish the
best possible help for teachers. The explanationof
the lessons Is simple. Special attentionIs given to
the practical teachings, the applying of the Scripture truth to the life of scholars. For the year to
.

older people decide this question : they

interestedin the histories and novgrown-up magazines, but do they
think enough of the young folks in the
house ? What are the children from five to
fifteen years of age reading? Consider the
tremendous moral and educational influence exerted by such
a periodical as St. Nicholas, in which the leading writers
and artists of the world meet the children once a month.
els in the

It Is the Intention that this help shall be better
n all respects than In any past year.

FOR SCHOLARS.
WESTMINSTER QUESTION BOOK.
Price, $12.00 per hundred, net. By mall, 15

eta.

per copy.
It Is a Complete Manual tor the Lessons of 1888.

WESTMINSTER QUARTERLY,
For

family toirtjout it

onip

t*

cow* kit t^an a cent

number. The Century Co.

>

Advanced Scholars.

One copy, per annum. 20 cents. School Subscriptions, to one address, 100 copies, per year, $12.00, or
12 cents a year for each scholar.

It interests, amuses, and at the same time keeps the
thoughts of its readers in the best channels. The Hartford
Courant says: “ How efficient a thing in our civilizationsuch a
magazine would be if it came to the majority of the children
in this country!” and at $3.00 a year, 25 cents a number,

See Christmas

V; ft

come

The Graphic recently said:

&i. $kl)ola£f

Wort

-

One Copy,

maybe

“ SDje

-

FOR TEACHERS.
THE WESTMINSTER TEACHER.

*

W

The

Pnlcatitn ani

Sabballi Fclnol

comes the season when we must consider
what magazines we are to take next year.

0

of

WESTMINSTER PRIMARY QUARTERLY,
Prepared by Mrs. G. R. Alden (** Pansy”), and lllus:rated. Designed especially to meet the wants of
the Primary (lasses.
School Subscriptions, to one address, 100 copies,
per year. $8 00, or 8 cents a year for each scholar.

a Day.

WESTMINSTER LESSON LEAF,

33 E. 17th St.

N.Y.

-f-

For intermediate scholars who study the International Lessons. Mailed monthly, with each
weekly lesson on a distinct leaf, to be separated if

f

desired.
School Subscriptions, to one address,
100 copies, per year .........................
$5.00
100 for six months .................. ........ 2.50
Or, five cents a year for each scholar.

t

.

WESTMINSTER PRIMARY LESSONS,
Prepared by Mrs. G. R. Alden (** Pansy”), and Illustrated. In the same form and at the bame rate as
the W’esfmfrwterLesson lAaf.

WESTMINSTER GERMAN LEAFS ZZ
At the same rate as the Westminster Lesson Leaf.

p

ETERSON’S
MAGAZINE
tne cUeapenl aud Uiubi popular u.t. e
lb

lady’fruwgazinea, ub proved by
circulation.

ACH number

G

large

handsome steel-

contains a dress-pattern,
which is alone worth the price of the
number, as It enab'.es every woman to
cut out her own aud her children’s
dresses.

ECIPES

for cooking, the toilette, sickroom, etc., articles on house-furnishing, gardening, are given monthly, also
a mothers’ department, by an experienced physician.

of noted places and people,
splendidly illustrated articles, handsome work-table patterns, printed In
colors, and other attractions, make
"Peterson” invaluable to ladies.
terms are $2.00 per year, invariably
in advance, with great reductions to
clubs, and elegant premiums to those
getting up clubs.

ow

time to subscribe or to get up
1888. Sample copies sent free
to those desiring Vo get up clubs.
Address.
Is the
clubs for

Wn

Chestnut Street,Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention this paper.

“

We

all use

Illustrated. Price, $1.25.

WILL REOPEN SEPTEMBER

Illustrated. Price, $1.00.

RESCUED FROM THE STREETS
BY MARGARET
how

in the line

WINSLOW.

the solution of the

THE HOSPITAL AT ELMRIDGE.
BY ELLA RODMAN CHURCH.

A new volume of the “ Elmrldge Series.” leading
us to scenes of novel interestand to the study of a
fresh subject.

Illustrated. Price, $1.00.

SUNDAY EVENINGS AT ELMRIDGE.
BY ELLA RODMAN CHURCH.
Another volume of the ” Elmrldge Series.” An
admirable book for mothers to read to their children on the Sabbatj evenings.

Iftmo.

HEAVENLY GATES.

ARNES’ NATIONAL

The false and the true spiritualism.

B

Inks, Pens, and Mucilage.
All stationers keep

A. 8. Barnes

&

It.

Co., Stat’rs, 111

Win. 8t

BY THE REV. JOHN CHESTER, D.D.

16mo.

We desire to call speciid attention to this book for
the use of the older scholars in our schools.
Price, $1.15.

Business Sup’t.,
1334 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

MUfom?
•

TN

a most interesting set
Cni
of Rwnjonsfve 'Readings'! * Price, same as for Christmas Selections.
NOTE.—
"ChristmasStltctions" tht music is all
printedtostthtr after the Responsive Service, while in
**#0*1" it *J interspersed
throughout the Readings.

/n

^

Judge Santa Claus.
„ __ .
By Burnham & Boot.

S7 STrSl
scope as Santa Claus’ Mis*
take b„ the Bame authors,

and Is both pretty and Instructive.Any SundaySchool can give it wih good effect. Can be pre*
pared in two to three weeks’ time. Price, 30cta.
each by mall, postpaid.

PAmnLln I Lie

of Christmas Mnsic of every

Ward & Drummond, 116 Nassau St.,
New Y'trk, N. Y.
D.F.

Wholly unlike artificial ayateim
Any book learned In one readlnc.
Recommendedby Mark Twain. Richard Proctor,
the Scientist,Hons. W. W. Astor. Judah P. Benja-

min, Dr. Minor, Ac. Class of 100 Columbia Law studants; two classes of 200 each at Yale; 400 at University
of Penn. Phila. , 400 at Wellesley College,and three largo
olaaaea at Chautauqua Unirereity,Ac. PrOepectuaPoBC

RANDOLPH

& CO,

In addition to their

c*

Sails

JOHk CHURCH C0MGInelnMti,O.
•.

LOISETT^ 237 Fifth

Ava..M.’

“

School Subscriptions, to one address,
100 copies, per year ........... $ 5.00
.......... 10.00

” THE SUNBEAM,

Once a month,

Twice

I

The weekly paper for very little people. Large type
and fully Illustrated. Beautliul, simple, pure. With
the Lessons on the International Series.
School Subset Ipi Ions, to one address. 100 copies,
per year, $.0.00. No subselptlon to Sunbeam taken
for h ss than a full month.
Subscriptions to Forward, Visitor or Star may
be for once a month or twice a month, as desired.
^TTor single subscription price, see each paper.
U«5f~Tbe rates given within Include postage on
all periodicals. Samples of periodicalsseut

free.

^^Subscriptionsfor any of these papers received
for three, six, nine or twelve months, and for less
than one hundred copies at the yearly rates.
Payment invariably required In advance.

0T Make
Office

remittancesin Chech, Draft or Post

Order. Do not send money

in letters.

“ALWAYS RELIABLE.99
JOHN

BUCK, Fusiness

A.
1334 Chestnut

FURNITURE Or,
Warren Ward &Co,

St.,

Supt.,

Philadelphia, Pa.,

/

WARD A DRUMMOND,
16

WAS NEVER SO PRETTY IN DESIGN AS NOW.

Nassau

St.,

New York,

N. Y.

HAPPY HOMES
Are always

ARE STILL LEADERS IN GOODS OF FIRST

to be

found where

Endless iu Variety.

will

38 West Twenty-third
(So* Side), N, Y.

Street,

EASE, COMFORT and DURABILITY
this chair

-

V

cannot be excelled.

Th« GREAT

CHURCH
VBIRK'S Patrat BrSrcUrs, for
or

1

Gm

dr

M

M

.-'rd'K

civ* ih* mo»i powerful, eofUat,
dieapMt aed keel Ifcbi knows for
Chati-bee, Stores Show Window*. B«nki,
Thratm, Depot*, etc. New and elegant
dedgnt. Bead aka at room. Gel dfcular and aatimau. A liberal dbooant
tocborchetand the trade. Don’t he 4*eeJrea by eh-ap lalUtloae,
I f rails. 6&1 Pearl Ik. I.!.

e-

have prompt

For

near 5th Avenue.

Litera-

American and English are

Fifty Changes of Position.

6 and 8 E. 20th Street, west of Broadway,

tuie. The Current Publications,

ceived as soon as issued. They
also make a specialty of Beligious Books and Books for the
young.
Orders by mail for Books or

v4

are In use.

Parties furnishingfor the first time, or replenishing the present supply, will find a visit to their extensive warerooms both pleasant and profitable.
Prices much lower than heretofore.

tions, have lor sale a large col ection of Books in the various de-

partments of standard

Plilett’s Reliable Feldug Chairs

Moderate in Price,
Uuiqne iu Design,

own publica-

Mention

Tte

semi-monthly.

Orders and remittancesshould be addressed to

PUBLISHERS, RETAIL BOOKSELLERS, AND STATIONERS,

Complete Lists jr,fcw,,inb*Si*uS3.L‘ Stationery
attention.
it 'aper.

will be found equal to the Sabbath- School Visitor
In every re>pect, but of one-half Us size, yet with
more than half the amount of reading. Published

Master.

MEMORY

rum PROF.
TREE from

Our Low-priced IllustratedPaper,

York.

Extract from the Prospectus : ” It is the purpose
of the Trustees to make this a school of the first
rank, where sound instruction shall go band in
hand with Christian training.”

Or

ANSON

Head

........... 20.00

QUALITY.

JOHF A. BLACK,

Contain new Carols by
Root, Murray, Banks,
Westendorf,Campiglio,
and others, together
with a fine Responsive
Service prepared by K E. Rexford. 16 pp. elegantly
printed In colors. Price, Sets, each, or fiOcts. a dozen
by mall, postpaid; $4 per 1UU by express not prepaid.
A beantlful ChristmasSerV-J-lli 1-^
vice, consisting of new and
By P. F. Caraplgilo. finely harmonized

New

”

”

THE MORNING STAR,

Full Preparationfor College and Business.Classical, Intermediate, Primary Departments.A limited number of Free Scholarshipsfor childrenof
Ministers and Missionaries of the Reformed Church.
Special Terms to children of the Reformed Church.
For catalogues and terms, apply at the School, to

Address orders to

X-MAS MUSIC

St.,

Twice

28lH

Illustrated. Price, $1.15.

EARTHLY WATCHERS AT THE

99

”

Our Illustratedpaper of four pages publishedtwice
each month.
School Subscriptions, to one address.
Once a month, 100 copies, per year ......... $10.00

problem,

Illustrated. Price, $1.00.

16mo.

At 248 West 74th

L. C. Myoatt, M.A.,

to reach the neglected poor.

lOmo.
IN

of

F.

”

”

THI

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS,

BY MRS. A. K. DUNNING.

Iflmo.

formerly Issued as a monthly of 16 pages. Is nnw
published an an Illustrated Semi-monthly
Paper of 12 pages. Designed especially or the
older scholars.
School Subscriptions, to one address,
Once a month, 100 copies, per year .......... $15.00
Twice
.......... 30.00

THE SABBATH-SCHOOL VISITORS

Showing that the failure of our little plans may
not be failures in life, because God has a plan for
each one of us and HIs plan may be carried out
when ours are all broken,

PETERSON’S MAGAZINE,

306

Dutch Church,

Founded 1633, Reorganized 1887,

BROKEN PITCHERS

UR

f

IV
1

16mo.

A book

KETCHES

FORWARD,

A sequel to “ Walter Hannaen.”
BY KEY. D. VAN PELT.

VERY number

W

Boari of Fallicatioi Collegiate

18

literary contents of “Peterson” ore
not surpassed by any other magazine.
Among its contri butors ore Frank Lee
Benedict, Edgar Fawcett, Miss M. 0.
McClelland, and Alice Bowman.

oI

SCHOLARS.

THE SOLDIER’S WARD

HE

TO SUIT THE OLDEST AS WELL AS THE YOUNGEST

THE DAY SCHOOL OF THE

aai Baliliati Scbool Wait.

ladies'and children’s dresses.

R
S
mrn

Fiestytn

engraving, a mammoth double -sized
colored fashion • plate, and numerous
illustrated hints on the latest styles of

T
E

contains a

Ita

EDUCATIONAL.

NEW BYBOOKS
THE

1

-\Ui

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS.

SEO.

Oil,

MATHER’S SONS

PRINTING INK

THE CHAIRS, SECURELY PACKEDJ WILL
SENT ANYWHERE C. O. D.
Write for detcriptlve circular

Manufacturers. Superior Blank, and Colored Ink.
lithographic and Plate ink Vantishee* etc. CO John
£

i^aaicu

I*

printed

Witt

lain

to the m

a

JOSEPH PLUNKETT
113

West 14th Street/ J jfew York

v
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER
Carmen.

Alleluia, Dulce

A

LLELUIA, souk of sweetness
Voice of endless Joy and love

u A ND

!

discouragement, for, in the

came to pass that while they communed
together and reasoned, Jesus himself drew
near, and went with them.” When by force of circumstances unavoidable causes arise to hinder the
close and intimate communion with God, so much
prized by His children, the thirst of the soul becomes
intense and can only be expressed in the strong pathetic language of the Psalm, “ As the hart p^nteth
after the water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee,
0 God.” And thus, too, in a secondary degree, are
we often filled with longings and thirstings for spiritual communings with dear sympathetic friends who
love our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
An old friend not long since penned these words,
“ I have dwelt somewhat more than I intended upon
my own experiences and feelings, I know it is not the
fashion of the present day to talk much of God’s
goodness and love to us, or of our increasing love to
Him, or to speak of the inner life, even to our most
intimate friends; but I am an old-fashioned woman,
and when I take my pen to write the thoughts which

To the happy choirs above.
This the melody of triumph
Which to chant they never cease
They, the everlasting dwellers.
In God’s happy home of peace.

;

Alleluia,holy Salem,

Thou dost sing and

still

rejoice;

Alleluia,of thy dwellers
Is the never

ending voice.

Alleluia, we deserve not

Such

of heavenlysong
Oft the conscious guilt within us
Checks and silences our tongue.
a note

;

Yet the time, the time

When,

We

call

In brighter,

Is

coming

calmer clime,

shai: turn with wistful longing

To the ended songs

Then

to Father,

of

time.

Son and Spirit

Mingle we the prayer and praise,
The great feast above beholding
Through the everlasting

days.

—H. Bonar.

Thankfulness.

1

sight and hearing, and has entered upon the rest that
for

often repress in personal interviews,

crowd to the

Are we thankful, or are we only conscious that

we

be thankful, now that the yearly feast has
come again and the “ tribes go up ” from their scattered wanderings to the dear abodes where they
played and romped in childhood?
The family character clings to our American

ought

to

Thanksgiving and gives it a peculiar beauty and
nificance. No longer

is its

observance confined

to

sig-

New

England, for the Middle States and the West, which
is a

larger

New England, and

the conservativeSouth,

which has always held in high regard the revereno
due to God, are

all

a

keeping Thanksgiving. Religious

services in the churches, however, are less rigorously

imposed
ple

many peothemselves absolved from any
and

as duties on all consciences,

apparently consider

obligation in the matter, which

is

a pity.

For attend-

ance at church on a week-day, by reason of its in
frequency, diffuses a pleasant influence over the remainder of the week, and the effect of choral
anthems keyed to praise, of a sermon which arouses
the dormant enthusiasm for our country, inciting to
patriotism, and of a review of our causes for national
thanksgiving, cannot be otherwise than tonic and
elevating.

The home-day, with its pleasant gathering of kindred and friends about the table, its games and fun
in the evening, its story-telling by the fire, its music
and song, is unique in its claims upon our love. It
is a beautiful stepping-stone to Christmas, and the
children begin henceforwardto count frit the weeks,
then the days, then the hours

Wh&t may we

golden time.

to that

be thankful for in our personal life?

For one thing, we

may be

beauty through the sunlight of His love.
believe in the

communion of

heart as we recount to each other the experiencesof

kept an unbroken household band through the year.

God’s faithfulnessto us, His care and provision for

So

many homes have been invaded by death

temporal wants, His wonderful love and tenderis always a cause for rejoicing if no bereavement has ness to us in the day of our calamity through all the
come to our own. For another thing we may per- past years of our earthly existence, and the glorious
haps give thanks, too, and that is the addition of a visions He often now reveals of “our house not
beautiful little life, if such joy has been ours. What made with hands, eternal in the heavens.” And
delight the baby gives us every day, as we watch the thus as we walk together through these border lands,
fair unfoldings of the opening intelligence! What let us have frequent communings, and as the Saviour
fulness of content in the darlings whose tiny hands Himself draws nigh, let us reach forth to grasp, if
only the hem of His garment, and earnestly
hold so much of our lives’ best treasure!
cry, “Abide with us, for it is toward evening, and
We ought to feel thankfulness for wh&t may be
the day is far
M>
called signal Providential events of course; but is
there not reason for deeper gratitude that the even
Superstitions.
tenor of our lives has been marked with no disasters
BY EMMA J. GRAY.
that all has gone well with us; that our homes have
escaped calamity of Are and flood ; that our debts are
O LOWLY as we will acknowledge it, the superstipaid; that we have work and the wages thereof; that
tious lingers with us all. Even to some of the
we have opportunities of doing good; dear friends to
members of the famed Thirteen Club have come cirlove us; books to read; a church that we enjoy; a
cumstances, only explainable in the same unsatisdefinite aim and purpose in our lives
factory manner in which a Scottish peasant girl
fr Let, us not give way to any weak repining in the
Would relate a story which treated of the uncanny.
that it

!

tite, as well as

good digestion, to partake of half the

courses mentioned.

Yet how many intelligent, even religious people,
feel sure

good fortune

will be theirs for the entire

month, because the new moon has been seen over
their right shoulder rather than over the left. Or,
that they are to have a quarrel with a friend, because
they were so unfortunateas to spill the salt. And
constantly indulge in some equally foolish superstition.

This time

of

the year has been particularly noted,

through the centuries, for all that is weird, wild and
unnatural. Children born on All Hallowe’en are
thought to possess the power to tell of the future.
Pliny, writing of the Druids, makes mention of special
rites performed by them ou Hallowmas Eve to prevent the machinations of evil spirits. The earliest
records testify to the belief that the powers of darkness are in great strength the

last

night of October.

And in Scotland and Ireland to-day much of the oldtime witchery gathers around this night. Robert
Burns has dedicated a poem to Hallowe’en, in which
reference is made to its many charms and spells.
The Druids were especially a superstitious people,
and their character is an interesting study. They
were adepts in magic arts, were versed in mysterious
powers of animals and plants. Serpents’ eggs were
worn by them as a distinguished badge. These were
gathered by moonlight and
as a

later

placed

in the

bosom

mighty talisman.

The oak was considered sacred; they
forming

rites

under

its

often per-

branches. Mistletoe was some-

In Spring’s sweet flowery month of May,

And wears

an emerald all her life.

Shall be a loved and happy wife.”

our

spent.”

;

of earth, earthy; and would need good appe-

saints,

we have

full of praise if

as

times gathered from this tree ; which was done with
and oftgreat ceremony, a triumphal procession being
times in our pilgrimage as our way lies through weary
formed, and one of the priests, clothed in white,
solitudes and we meet with but few of these oldmounted the tree and, with knife of gold, cut it.
fashioned people, our longings and thirstings for this
Then, having laid the mistletoe on a white cloth,
Christian communion can only be aptly described by
with solemnity divided it among the people. It was
the inspired language: “As the hart panteth after
supposed to possess a charm against disease. To-day
the water brooks.”
the English and Germans kiss under the mistletoe at
Dear friends, let us have more of these communChristmas time.
ings in our personal interviews, and in our letters;
The language of the shrub known as Witch Hazel
we may be always sure that the dear Lord Himself
is witchery. The small branches were formerly used
will draw near, and sometimes we may almost hear
to discover veins of water and precious stones and
His tender words addressed to us, “ What manner of
metals. Some are sufficientlysuperstitious to believe
communications are these which ye have and are
that a piece of hazel is wiser than man. The mode
sad?” We, yonng disciples, who have publicly reof procedure is the following: A forked branch is
nounced the world, the flesh and the devil, and who,
held, one branch in each hand, the main end pointin all the tenderness of a first love, rejoice in our
ing upward. The moment it passes over water it
espousal to Christ, let us as we meet commune one
turns down and points to the earth. It is said, howwith another until our hearts burn within us, as we
ever, not to turn in the hands of everyone.
speak of His mighty love and of our own earnest
How many, again, very good people believe in the
purpose to consecrateour lives to His service. These
gain to them of happiness through wearing certain
communings will strengthen our faith, elevate our
precious stones and metals. They think that the
affections and impart a pure joy and holy satisfacchemical influence of the planets works secretly with
tion to the spiritual cravings of our nature. We,
the body of the earth. For example: On Sunday,
too, who are in the mid-day of life, absorbed in its
yellow stones and gold should be worn. And others
cares and occupations, how sweetly fall upon our
believe that good luck will come if somewhere they
hearts words of encouragement,strength and comcarry the stone which belongs to the month in which
fort and patience from friends who are treading the
they were born.
same rugged pathway, and who through faith are
** Who nret comes to this world below
having accomplished in themselves triumphant vicWith drear November’s tog and snow.
tories over difficulties and trials to which most of us
Should prize the topaz’s amber hue—
are appointed. And those of us with whom the day
Emblem of friends and lovers true.”
is far spent and the evening draws nigh, how precious
For those born in May are the words,
are these communings, how we feel heart throb to
“ Who first beholds the light of day

We

the people of God.

land

it

~V7"EARS ago, on a golden Indian summer day, I front, and so I give them to you.” How sweet and
JL was walking with a dear friend over some precious they were to me, too. I read them over
beautiful hills from which we caught glimpses of the and over. I felt the tears pressing to my eyes as I
silvery Passaic, rushing with foam and fret to the took in their full meaning of the trust and faith and
Paterson Falls. Our talk was about love to God; love of one who for more than sixty years had walked
about daily help ; about thankfulness.She made, I closely with God; who in all times of gladness hod
remember, a distinction between the knowing what smiled more brightly because the Lord Himself was
we ought to feel and the actual feeling of the same, the Giver of good gifts, and who in all times of
and often since then have her words come back to weeping had lifted her eyes tearfully to heaven, only
me, although she herself has gone beyond earthly to see the rainbow of God’s promises arched in
remaineth

This Club has done

!

Alleluia,voice of gladness.

,

we may

28, 1887

much to rub out the mists and
long 'run, the goodness of the Lord shames our ten- entanglements of sayings and legends which have
dency to complaint. “Trusting while the days go been handed down through the ages. To effect their
by ” is the true spirit of the Christian who is fain to purpose, making merry not over skeletons in the
keep Thanksgiving heartily. Aunt Marjorie.
closet, but rather on the festive board. A copy of
their menu for November last lies before me. The
“I Believe in the Communion of Saints/’ appearance of which suggests as much of the spirit
face of what

Ham*.

November

And for August,
“

Wear

a sardonyx, or for thee

No conjugal felicity;
The August-born without this stone,
’Tls said must live unloved and lone.”

Sir

Walter Scott,

in several of his

books, alludes to

the superstitionsof the Scotch, especially of the
peasantry, in the west of Scotland.

But
is

the great throbbing

life

of the world to-day

not strong enough to entirely throw off the vagaries

of our ancestors. We are looking more

now

for

canse and effect. Electricity,magnetism, mindreading and other subtle forces are being better
understood. The more enlightened the people, the
freer from belief in the supernatural.Hand in hand
with ignorance walks superstition. And while there

many mysteries,as education advances, light
comes. And as the night disappears, one lingering

are yet

fancy after another will merge into the bright light
of perfect day.

0HEI3TIAH

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
I»t us with a gladsome

mind

Praise the Lord, for He Is kind

ample opportunity for study and play, too, and I
mighty
don’t want you to neglect the former for the sake of
cold out West. Sam Tooker told me about it. I
the \aXter.— Pittsburgh Christian Advocate.
s’pose we’d better sell Belisarius, but my! I never

overcoats enough to keep

thought

;

For His mercy shall endure.
Ever faithful,ever sure.

Tom

such

of

X

Its

a thing before.”

was the leader in that family,

so,

man.

He was a turkey.
It was on the Morton farm that he burst his shell
and stepped out into the light, A quiet enough place
it was— a stretch of orchard and pasture-land tucked
snugly In between surrounding hills. Belisarius,
though, learned nothing from the character of the
place. He was of a quarrelsome disposition, always
ready for a fight. He showed this as soon as he could
dispute with his brothers and

a bit of meal, or whatever other choice fare

and

and

it

from over the fence.
Miss Bristow, their next door neighbor, had been
watching their proceedings. “

the possession of

sisters

did,

might be

she

Where

are you going?”

demanded.

“Going to town to

sell

Belisarius.

We want

to

give something, you know, to the missionariesout
West, and

A Generous

of course, all

was agreed to take
Belisarius to market forthwith. They put him, coop
The Late Belisarius.
and all, into the wagon and then crowded in together.
late Belisarius was not a soldier, nor even a As they were about starting they heard a sudden call
the others s’posed as he

rPHE

them warm.

we haven’t any money,

so we’re going to

make some.”
“ Humph 1 Good-by, responded Miss Bristow,

A NUMBER

drowned

;

away and were

rats

;

tied up in the stable, the door being left

and Belisarius
was left alone with the old hen that had played the
part of mother. One night she was killed for the
next day’s family dinner and then Belisariushad the
coop to himself. I wonder whether he enjoyed it
then, or whether he sometimes wished for the companions that would never come back. Perhaps he
would have been glad to be kind to them, could he
either lost or stolen,

which he is very
fond, the loose horse appeared to remember that his
companions were debarred from the feast. He took
large mouthfuls of the alfalfa, carried it into the
stable, and placed it before the other horses.— in j/o
(Cal.)

of

in silence,

Independent.

»

as

Our Letter Box.

EAR COUSIN LOIS:

You said one day you
would like to have some lettera from the boys
who read your paper, so I think I will introduce myself as one of your cousins. My home is in the country in summer, but in winter it is in the city. Last
summer when we went to the country, I took with
me a large gray rabbit, which had been given me as
a present ; we shut it up in the barn for awhile, but
it seemed so discontented that after a while we let it
ourselves,” said Flossie.
“Yes, that’s true,” answered Tom, “ I’m glad we have its liberty. It played near by for a few days
and then disappeared. I have never seen it since.
sold him anyway. We ought to do something to show
Perhaps this is a long enough letter for to-day so I
that we’re thankful, and that seemed about the best
will say good-by. Your affectionate cousin,
Francis I). B.
we could do.”
That afternoon Miss Bristow called from over the
So that is the story of your rabbit! Poor little
fence again. “Tom,” she asked, “would you mind thing ! I wonder whether it was eaten by some other
harnessing Old Grey for met I want to drive to town animal or whether it strayed so far from the barn
and I’m In something of a hurry. I’d invite you to go that it could not find its way back. Perhaps some
with me if I could, but I beheVe I’ll have to go alone kind person may have given it a home. Your pen-

XJ

have but seen them return.
Yet that waa not to be ; so Belisarius struted about to-day.”
alone and ate his meals

open. After

eating a few bites of the alfalfa, of

own house.
Well, the family went to town and sold the turkey.
TA
On the way home they left its price with the minister

others strayed

alfalfa

hay was brought and put in the yard near the stable.
One horse was loose in the yard, the other two being

she entered her

he kept on

three were devoured by

of horses are kept together at Inde-

pendence. A few days ago a load of

showing it until they
all learned to fear him and even to run away when
they saw him coming near. Indeed, he actually and then they felt that their duty was done.
“Seems kinder lonely though,” said Tom at the
pecked the eyes out of one poor little turkey and
dinner table, “ seems kinder lonely without Belisarius.
made an attempt to treat another in the same way.
Yet he did not have a long time in which to show I didn’t think we’d miss him so much.”
“ \ye’d migs him just the same if we’d eaten him
his unbrotherly spirit. Two of the brood were

oflered them,

Horse.

utterly unconscious

the fact that he was to be the Thanksgiving

manship

“ All right,” Tom

self, “

himThat’s queer. Generally she’s glad enough to
shouted aloud; but he

very

good. Write

si

again.

said to

My Dear Cousin
would

get a fellow to drive.”

turkey.

is

.

Lois: I thought perhaps you
short letter for the Children’s

like to receive a

Portfolio. We have just come back from the coun^
This Mrs. Morton had decreed, and so Tommy
try where we spent a very pleasant summer.
Morton and Willie and Jimmie and Charlie and turned toward evening with a turkey in a coop by her played lawn-tennis a good deal when it wasn’t too
warm to play. But although we had a very nice
Flossie and Fan, all considered him. Many a time side.
“ 0, Miss Bristow has brought Belisarius back!’’ time during the summer, yet I was glad to come back
when the boys were giving him his food, they said in
to the city and to school again. I must now close or
English, which, of course, he could not understand, shouted the six young Mortons together. How they
I am afraid you will get tired of reading.
“Well, old fellow, you wouldn’t eat so greedily if recognized him so quickly cannot be told; neither is
I remain your little cousin, Susie P. D. B.
it worth while to relate how Miss Bristow had found
you knew that we ore going to eat you one of these
Thank you heartily for your letter. Of course I am
him. It is sufficient to say that she had bought him
days.”
happy to receive it. Yrou must be a good scholar
I really believe that they enjoyed that Thanks- from the grocer who had purchased him in the morn- if you are so fond of going to school. What takes
giving dinner beforehand quite as much as though ing.
the place of tennis now?
“ Here children,” said she, as they surrounded her
they had had it. Yet they came near losing it— at
wagon, “Here’s your Thanksgiving turkey. I couldn’t
least the turkey part of it, after all. It would be
Little Heads Together.
more correct to say that they gave It up of their own let you go without him after all your trouble in bringing him up. And you may like to know that I left
accord; and this is the way they came to do it:

The queerness was explained when Miss Bristow re-

We

No.

Home

Missions.

Cousin Lois.

*

“Think,” said he, “ my dear people, of all the mercies by which you are surrounded. Think of your
pleasant homes, your abundance of food and clothing. Then remember the workers in the far West
who have not things to keep them comfortable during the coming winter. Ask yourselves whether, in
view of the approaching Thanksgiving, you are not
willing to make some offering for the benefit of those
who have so much less than you? Ask yourselves
what you can render unto the Lord for all His bene-

was this : ‘Give up your Thanksgiving turkeys for
one year. Sell them if you already have them, or
take the money which you would spend in their
purchase and give the money for this cause.
The sermon had set Mrs. Morton to thinking,the
paper set her to worrying. She did want to be liberal,
she did want to give all that she could afford to Home
Missions and to Foreign. But ought she to deprive
her children of the treat to which they had been looking forward so long? She lay awake all night turning the matter over in her mind, and finally decided
It

i;

A

name.

A BOY

is

something

like a piece of iron,

letter in June. 2. The preterit of
4. A snaky fish. 5. A letter in

eat.

A

3.

July.

girl’s
E. C.

which, in
No. 3.

J-A. its rough state, isn’t worth much, nor is it of
BEHEADINGS.
very much use; but the more processes it is put
1. I glide over the ice; behead me and I am a girl’s
through, the more valuable it becomes. A bar of name; behead me again and I am what Esau did to Jacob’s
iron that is only worth $5 in its natural state, is worth porridge.
2. I am a monster of the deep; behead me and I tell peo$12 when it is made into horse shoes ; and after it
goes through the different processes by

which

it is

of

that,

boys; a piece of iron that is comparatively

worthless can be

developed into such valuable mate-

behead me again and

Bible.

No.

Answent

deal of

ham-

and beating and rolling and pounding and
polishing ; and so if you are to become useful and

mering

educated men, you must go through a long course of

The more time you spend in
hard study, the better material you will make. The
iron doesn’t have to go through half so much to be

study and training.

made into horse-shoes,

as it

does

to

be converted into

_

to PuxzleH of

2.-

1.—

rial!

But the iron has to go through a great

_

ple to listen;

tioned in the

4

M

A

soft

I

am

the first boat
s.

men-

G. V.

November 2d.

answer turneth away wrath.
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how much less valis!
Which
would
you
rather be, horse-shoe
•
to lay it before the children themselves.
or watch-spring? It depends on yourselves. You can
U
There was silence at the breakfast table after she
E 0
had told them about it. Then Tommy, the oldest, become whichever you will. This is your time of
tt
spoke for the rest: “I s’pose we might, mother; I preparation for manhood. Don’t think that I would No. 8.—
have you settle down to hard study all the time, withs’pose we might give it away, if you’d promise that
Correct Answers from Lewis D. and Jennie Labagh.'*
we should have all the rest of the dinner— the pie, out any intervals for fun, l^ot a bit of it. I like to
Puzzles and an8wero*uiay2bejpent,toCousin Lois, at tail
you know, and the fixings. I s’pose we ought to see boys have a good time* and I should be very sorloifio*
think of the people who haven’t shoe* or 'glove* or ry to see you grow old before your time; bat you^have
delicate watch-springs; but think
uable

it

T
.

N

Volunteer

-

V

Vi

£:!

DIAMOND.

For Ambitious Boys.

made into needles, its value is increased to $350. Made
toward you?”
That very afternoon Mrs. Morton took up a paper into penknife blades it would be worth $3,000, and
in which was another plea for the same object, with a into balance wheels for watches, $250,000. Just think No.
startling proposal addressed to mothers.

,

No. 2.

fits

somewhat

mm

unfavorable.

harm.

for

.'-IS

1.

some money at the minister’s, too. I thought yesterENIGMA.
Other things beside the turkeys had suffered misfor- day that I had nothing to contribute to Home MisI am composed of 19 letters,and am a sentence In your
tune. There had been heavy rains that had spoiled sions but I made up my mind to-day that if you copy book.
My 6, 15, 8, 16,* is to listen.
the hay and prevented the corn from ripening. The could give your turkey I could give something also.”
My 7, 14, 13, 9, is always.
fruit, too, had been blighted, and the potatoes had
“Hurrah for Belisarius!” shouted Tom, rushing
My 4, 2, 5, is a nickname for a boy.
decayed in the ground. Altogether, Mrs. Morton, back to his mother’s kitchen. 44 With all his faults
My 1, 3, 10, is proper.
My 11, 18, 12, destroys happiness.
he’s done some good in the world, and now we’ll eat
who was a widow, felt herself quite poor.
My 17, 3, 19, 7, does much
lkx.
One Sunday in October the minister made a plea him on Thanksgiving day with our pumpkin pie.”

The season on the farm had been

s

Xk
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
Our Church.

Soclety,

debt. There

(Oontlnuedfrom ptf« sereD.)

needed

is

will

be dedicated without any

also reason to

hope that

for the necessary repairs in the
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Monroe Place. Ministers of other denominations

I

money
church will be

will be welcomed at these services. Two meetings

all the

of

an interesting character have been held thus

far.

Reformed Charoh of raised by Dec. 1st. The Second Church retains her
J. c.
Loop: Branch, N. J., on Wednesday evening, Novem- younger members by making a wise use of the Eng— The Ladies’ Missionary Society, of the Reber 9th, was as cosy a spot as one could wish for lish language in the
Q. R.
formed Church, of Middleburgh, N. Y., held
on a crisp November night. The new paper and
____ Rev. J. F. Hooper.— The Presbyterian Church
their annual meeting
Sunday evening
paint, the panelling about the organ, by which the of Kingston, N.Y., on parting with Mr. Hooper, “after
November 6th. The pastor’s wife, Mrs. D. K.
interior has ' been , beautified through the three and a half years of blessed labor as pastor,” Van Doren, presided. Mrs. J. L. Engle read
efforts of the ladies, was a pleasant picture. The and “ in memory of his good works and in sorrow
the Scripture lesson. Mrs. Peter S. Danforth
platform was truly a “flower show;” rare flowers for his departure,” last Sabbath adopted the fol- I read an excellent paper, and Mrs. G. L. Danforth
decorated the pulpit, and over thirty varieties of
and Miss Inez Straub, also read missionary selections.
...Installkd.—

The

and the organ

Notembkb

First

services.

on

lowing:

rr

chrysanthemums were banked about the platform.
That by the uprightnessof his life, the integrity of The reports ot the Secretary. Miss Cornelia Bouck
The Classis of Monmouth was well represented, his Christian character, his fidelity to the cause of an(j the Treasurer, Miss Msggie Scribner were inter
and an attentive audience filled the church to partic“d
«*>,
ipate in the installationof the Rev. James B. Campperity, he has won the affectionate regard of
been acu\ely at work, and raised #70 for the
bell as pastor. The President of the Classis, Rev. H.
cause, to say nothing of the kind deeds done in the
Boggis, presided, Prayer was offered by Rev. G.
That we sympathize with him in all that has caused home field,
Read, of St, Luke’s Methodist Episcopal Church of him sorrow and pray that his sorrow may be
Thk ClA89IS ok Nkw York< at iu 8peclal
Long Branch. After the reading of the Scriptures
That our prayers shall follow him to his new field Ilieeting, held Nov. 21st, in Synod s Rooms, approved
by Rev. Andrew Hegemon, of Holmdel, Dr. F. N. Za_
v
i of labor that God may honor his life in this world, °f the call made by the St. Paul’s Reformed Church
briskie, of 1 rmceton, preached an e oquent sermon
^
WOrld to come grant him life everlasting, of Mott Haven, upon the Rev. John F. Hooper.
from 2 Timothy 2: 3, his subject being ^Christian ____ North and Southampton, Pa.— From this ____ Albany, N. Y.— The pastor of the First

:sj,
S’.sx!
people. "
his

>

turned

f

,

a i

Knighthood.” The installation forin was

^

^

*

read

we

Sabbath- Church, the Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, has been d^the six schools reported $72 livering on Sabbath evenings discourses on “Traps
Mr. Campbells response was a most ervent
for missions and $220 for home expenses, for Men.” Large congregations have been attracted
God helping me.’ Rev. Theodore Wells, of Marl- partial reports from four schools showed over 10,000 by the faithfulness, power and sympathy of these
boro, charged the pastor, who was fol owed by the Bible vergeg
4 qqq catechism answers recited, sermons. The number present, it is reported, has
Rev. H. Boggis, and

to the questions therein the

Lfcaroh

Rev. g^ooi

hear as follows: At the recent

anniversary

^

Rev. Isaac Brokaw, with

charge to

people. The Darjng the past year thirty-fivemembers

mu8ic*
a

choir interspersed the exercises

wit

t le

most exce ent oug

u

gctlooig

have united with the

of

the vari- frequently exceeded

thousand. The series has led
also to a correspondence between young men and Mr.

church.

a

This churcl1 draws its audiences from fifteen small Chapman and an intimacy which cannot fail to be
The exterior of the churc an parsonage ave viiiageg an(j the adjacent country. At the November beneficial. The venerable church, under its young
been renovated and beauti e wit new roo s an communion over 200 members were present and four and earnest pastor, seems to be entering upon a
thorough painting and repairing. And now, with no were recejve(j on
| period of renewed usefulness,

confession.

indebtedness,and such a pastor as the Rev.

James

B. Campbell, and the help of the “Holy One,” there
is no reason why this “Ship of Zion,” after its toss-

Endeavor Society, numbering twentyfive> wa8 the ftr8t ln the county. It8 w c> T Ut ha8

|

Itg chri8tian

The pastor8’ Association and Dr. McGlynn.

|

just erected a drinking fountain on the Rockville

about |100. In fiDe neigh. TTI NTERPRISE is desirable and the secular papers
“freightedheavily" with new-born souls bound for a borhoodgi over
o{ the chudreil are enrolled
have it ; but when they become so enterprising
better country, even a
A. J.
. ^
for Temperance in8fruction. The ,hat’ w‘^out consultingeither the members of our
. .Hastings. N. Y.-The Rev. W. A Dumont has |
peop]e,8 Committee have lu charge a lecture Poors’ Association or the facts in the case, they
resigned the pastorate of the Reformed Church,
course for the winter. The Ladies’ Mite Society are I eleCt Uiembeni to our AssociiUion’ we must deoldedly
object.
which the Consistory decided shall take effect on
engaged in repapering the parsonage.
Notwithstandingthe statement in a number of the
January 1st. Iu the discourse in which this decision
Last Wednesday was the tenth anniversary of the
daily papers to the contrary, the Rev. Dr. El ward
was announced, Mr. Dumont stated that during his
marriage of the psstor and wife. More than a hunpastorate twenty-one persons had been added to the dred of the peop,e came tQ give their begt wi8hc8 to McGlynn has not been elected a member of the Remembership by confession of faith, and eight by cer- Mr and Mrg S(rel)g BetideB the generous 6upply formed Church Pastors’ Association, his name has
tiflcate. The treasury had a small debt when he be- o{ provi8ion8 they left a tin 8pice bol well fllled with not been proposed for membership, nor even mencame pastor, but now has a balance on hand of near- pncle Sam>g .. tin^ ln remembrance of the tin wed- tioned, except, perhaps, as have been mentioned the
names of other men of note. If, however, the paly $120. The Consistory, on accepting the resigna- ding.
ings to

and fro on troubled seas, should not be turnpike at an elpenM

k

heavenly.

.

m'-

Wffr

regret,”

deep
Resolved, That the heartfelt thanks

tion, “with

.

Y

.

of

in

m

.Bethlehem, N. Y.— The Ladies’ Missionary Society of the First Church, which was reorganized
.

.

.

Board

I

Penj wifch to Pr0P08e

last

0 of
further
at

of this

1

^

•

i

^^ou^p^HsIhlj8 God

they

may

if they en-

we 8huh not feel hurt

be extended to the Rev. Mr. Dumont for his faithful i
.
. • 0
and devoted services as our pastor ; and
BPri!lg’
in a very prosperous condition.
• That we, the Consistory, do not believe it to be for U“der the very efflctent management of its President,
the interest ol this Church aud congregation,either "*r8- W111* B. DeHart, it has, in the six months that
spirituallyor otherwise, that this resignation should are past, raised $120, which have been equally
be accepted ; that it is only accepted because our I divided between the Foreign and Domestic Boards.

i

hi«

J.

A

Davis, Pres, of Pastors’ Ass’n.

Financial.
Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1887.
The associated banks of this city reported lor the

our'l'ather'and Jesus

I

Monthly mee,ing8 are held at the different hou8es of

Dumber

I

S^foor maybress.Teepand go with”him "through I the ladie8’ one of their
aPP°inted to
tende™ ’ tSIStf)00 d
work and duties, and at last give to him prepare and read a paper on “Missions or
teU( ere> $24,
0, deposits, $303,^4,000.
the crown of victory and eternal
Work,” while the other ladies are expected to bring Tilis 8how8 au iucre^e lu loans 0* 8231,400, a de... .Brooklyn, N. Y. — The congregation of the I something to read bearing upon that subject; each crease 8Pec^e $3,030,900, an increase in legal
North Reformed Church on Clermont avenue gath- I one thus helping tb make the meeting interesting, ten^er8 $1,367,800, a decrease in deposits of
ered last week iu goodly numbers to listen to an and in this way considerable knowledge of ml— inn« 1 $2,494,800. The surplus of reserve was reduced
excellent musical programme rendered by the glee is gained. We hope, by the blessing of God, and $1,099,400,making it $7,488,000. , The average rate

our

Mission

life.

his life’s

Him.

2^

Spirit, to under- on cal1 loan8 waa 4 12 per cent » on Pri,ue commernumber was encored, take and do great things for
cial paper 5 1-2 to 6 per cent. Yesterday here,
aud such warm approval was expressed by those ....A Lhcturk. The Rev. D. H. Martin, of
Up tnTbe ks[ hour to^

club of Rutgers College. The young men were vigor- through the guidance of His Holy
ously applauded, nearly every

present that

it

has taken shape in a formal request

to

have the concert repeated at a more favorable time;

m

and

this will be

done

if

practicable.

The Rutgers Glee Club is certain to give excellent
satisfactionto any who may be fortunate enough to

t

secure their
____

services.

A Missionary

New York

Conference of

p.

the Classis of

will be held in the Second Collegiate
Church of Harlem in the afternoon and evening of
Tuesday, Dec. 6th. The afternoon meeting will be
devoted to the ladies, and promises to be a most de-

Sp
toy

t

York, lectured on the theme: “Is the World

I

Better or Worse,”

I

ence

I
I

to

a

K

New

Getting

The imports of merchandise at this port for the

and appreciativeaudi- week were valued at $8,736,303, and exports at

large

Reformed Church, of High Bridge, N. J.
the evening of the third. The lecture was bristling
with good points, full of humor, and very comprein the

hensive. The lecturer spoke with his accustomed
directness, vivacity and fluency, and held the rapt
attention of the audience for an hour and a half.
c. E. L.

$6,-

792,584. For the year thus

far, imports at this port
to $416,152,751,excess over same time in
1886 about 35 millions ; exports to $277,784,610, a decrease on same part of last year of about 6 millions.
Import of specie last week, $306,773 ; export, $404,374. For the year at this port import of specie, $38, 710,987, and exports, $14,340,132. Foreign exchange,
yesterday,sold at $4.82 for 60 day bills and 4.86 12
for demand. The Stock Market, after activity and a
rise in values last week, was dull yesterday, aud
prices declined. Prices were lower in the London
market, and our markets for everything pretty

amount

A series of meetings has been begun by the
South Classis of Long Island. These meetings are
ligbtful and profitable occasion. All missionary I designed for ministers and consistories, under the
much are becoming more and more deptudenton
auxiliariesln the churches of the Classis are requested care of the Classis. They have been established
those of Europe.
to send delegates to such meeting, and a three-minute j with the desire and earnest prayer that here there
The visible supply of grain reported yesterday was:
report of the work done during the past year in be- 1 may be started such a spirit of prayer and consecra- Wheat, 38,871,956 bushels; corn, 6.570,884, aud oats,
6,468,638; being an increase of 1,633,069 bushels of
half of missions by their respective organizations.tion as shall arouse all the churches.
The evenidg meeting will be open to all and will | it b proposed soon to specially invite the ministers wheat, aud a decrease ol 362,485 bushels of corn, aud
81,638 of bate. Cash quotations yesterday were:
be addressed by the Rev. A. E. Kittredge, D.D., and and church officers of the other denominationsin
Wheat, No. 1 red, 93 cents; extra red, 90; No. 2 red,
others.
Brooklyn and vicinity to unite in the meetings. A 87; State white, 91; 40,000 bu&hele taken for export.
Next week’s Intelligencer will contain a full part of the plan proposes that later on large delega- Corn, No. 2, 56; 48,000 bushels taken for export.
programme of the Conference, for which we bespeak tlons from these meetings shall, if possible, visit the Oats, No. 1 white, 39; No. 2 white, 30 12; No. 1
mixed, 36. Foreign grain markets reported firm.
the earnest considerationof all friends of missions. I various churches that may desire such visits, for
The provision market is strong and higher. Potatoes
....Grand Rapids, Mich. — The new pipe organ I prayer and conference, with the hope that afire of ai e constantly rising in value, aud seem bound for
ol the Second Reformed Church, purchased of John- devotion shall be kindled anew in all the churches of $., a barrel. Hay is firm, choice timothy selling for
Accents; No. 1, 85; clover mixed, 65 to 80. L^ng
sou & Sou, Westfield, Mass., will be dedicated to- 1 this vicinity.
ry straw. 77 to 80; short rye, 50 to 55; oats, 45 to 50.

morrow, Thanksgivingday. The cost of the organ, The meetings for the present will probably be held
Clo ing quotations for cotton were: Nov. 10 27 29;
with a motor to work the bellows, is about $3,200. Tu*4ay evenings at 7.46 p. m , in the Chapel of the Dec. 10 21*22 v Jam 10 28-29; Feb. 10 35-36; March
net
The funds were obtained by the Young People’s I Ghu*ch on the Heights, corner Piempont street aui 42-48
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No more acceptable holiday present can
be given than a Carpet Sweeper made by

the Week.

of

(Continued from pace wyen.)

the Bissell Orpet Sweeper Co.
tbeir Sweepers

Fire in the Saratoga Hotel, Chicago, at

two

our

cordial

We

minute

and that a copy of this
tbo
family, entered upon the Church record, aadMBt
for publication to The CHawriAM Iktelliokncer.

give

/^UT

The following minute was adopt^ by the Consis- Courtland Town, 1C
tory of the Beformed Church of Port Jackson, N. Y.,
on the death of Elder Win. McClumpha:

Baker Pacha, better

in Memphis, Tenn
known as Colonel Val-

entine Baker, is dead

.

tire

.

.

.

case is

..Englishmenpleased

Home

.

.

.

.It

Yonkers, N. Y ....................... u 67
Gllboa, N. Y..... ................
J

••

Mooresville, N. Y.. .......
Udlcs’ Society, Flatbuah, L.

......

...

I

......

From

WIPUms

S.

t

I

said

covenant- keeping God, who has

i

Flatbuah, Ulster Co, N.Y., Rev.

G.J. Van

"'-arr.s

A Co., 250

Canal street, N. Y., announce elsewhere In this
paper a special sale of an enormous stock of bed and
horse blankets-balance of a manufacturer’sstock,

is ru-

f

SPECIAL FUNDS.

Blankets.

Our old friends Messrs. H. P.

K

- 2T
lg0 00

$759 83

An Enormon* Asuortment of Bed and

Chamberthis country. . .The Crown Prince’s
considered worse ---- France excited

over possible Cabinet changes.

OUT—

^

...............

Y

Total.

over the cordial reception of Mr.
lain in

Whereas, God 1q His Inflolte wisdom has seen fit
to remove from us by death our much esteeme
friend and co-laborer, elder Wm. McClumpha,
Therefore be It resolved that, while we bowln

Present it and $2.50 at
KJ Quantrell’s, 6th ave. and 15th st., entitles holder to dozen imperials and large
photograph, worth $8.

.

000 destroyed by

THIS

m

N.

WILLIAM McCLUMPHA.

and unquaUfied

o’clock yesterday morning, produces a pan-

among the one hundred or more guests;
all make safe escape.
. .Cotton worth $630,-

r nr
Franklin, N. J
..........
Flatbuah, Ulster Co., N. Y ....... — • •
Brighton Height*, 8. 1 ..............
Lebanon, N.
n. J
. .......................
Flushing. L*
....................a6 no
00
Colt’a Neck,
...............
...

endorsement.

ic

<1

Neste

..............

»
;

26 Reade St., N. Y. city.

“ever

leave thee nor forsake thee: and
mourns the low of a father to the G^of the fatherNo woman can be contented and happy If her skin
and at prices that are very attractive. Every con- Ims. May his father’s God be bis
my be
hostile forces and lost its rear guard.
Is covered with pimples and blotches. These disceivable style of blanket will be found at prices walk in his footstepsIn ^ I"*
fSUSH
Master. Not among ibe least of the good figuring eruptionsare easily removed by the use of
Katuiway, 19.— Warrant issued for the varying from 75 cts. to $20. If you need blankets divine
things the father has left Im son U that of a good
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine is perfectly safe
arrest of II. C. Wells, Secretary of the do not fall to Inspect this large assortmentbefore and honored name. May the son brlng no dlshenor
to
take, and Is a thoroughly reliable blood purifier.
upon
it;
may
he
more
than
fill
the
vacant
plajj*
New York Club, on a charge of blackmail purchasing. You will also find at their storerooms
Resolved That minutes be placed on our Church
a vailed assortment of comfortables,quilts,matand that a copy be sent for Publication
A Stitch In Time
made by Colonel Edward Gebhard ---- An- tresses, spring beds, ticking, feathers,window records,
The Christian Intelligencer and a copy be sent
saves nine, and by keeping a bottle of Kidder’s DL
archist John Most arraigned before Judge shades, oil cloths and housekeeping dry-goods gen- to the family of tbe deceased^
gestylln always on hand you may save yourself
Cowing and released on $1,500 bail, fur- erally. We would mention also that this Arm Is
many an ache and pain.
Josiah Walrath, Clerk.

mored that Stanley's expedition had met

nished by

a

Mrs. Ida Hoffman.

Term refused

eral

admit

to

a

of China mattings to be found In any one house In
this

vSd

^

w

|

puo’s Remedy

Notices and Acknowledgments,[^not

country.

Van Hoesen naturalizesand defends
For Dyspkpsia, IsniOKSTioN,Depression of Spirits
him. . .The last of “ Alesia’s” passengers and General Debility,In the various forms; also as a
landed ____ The Grand Army votes 250,000 preventiveagainst Fever and Ague, and other Intermittent Fevers, the “Ferro Phosphorofed Dtair of
in favor of a Dependent Pension bill, to CfMxnua" made by Hazard, Hazard A Co., New

Judge

.

than 2,000 against it.... Miss Frances

Willard

re-elected- president of

theWoman’s

Temperance Union at Nashville.
....A Newburg bank cashier robbed of

Christian

$0,000

by

----

George

of

1

1

;

Ca’arrh is agreeable to use.
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Respectfully, „
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MAKKIAGES.
CONOVER— 8CHENCK.—

At the home of the bride,

p.

_

P. Langley elected Secretary of the

ii
1

1

love the union

and Gospel work of this Society. Please send
donations to Louis Tag, AssistantTreasurer, 150
Nassau St., New York.

gtt'i

who

the cheerful benefactionsof all

DP1LDYG

__

I-

i

A MISSIONARY CONVENTION of the Classls of
daughter of George Schenck.
SICKLE.— At Hurley, N. Y., Nov. Orange will be held at Walden on Wednesday,Dec.
Smithsonian Institute. . .The Czar of Rus- 17, 1887, by Rev. D. B. Wyckoff, Mr 0<™ge C
7th. The sessionswill open at 8 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.
DuBols, of Rowndale. N. Y., to Miss Ida, daughter
Addresseswill be deliveredby Rev. E. C. Scudd r.
sia stops at Berlin on bis way en route to
of Mr. Lewis M. Van Sickle.
Jr., Rev. A. H. Huizinga, and others. It la hoped
M
ACKENEY-MASTEN.-At
the
Shawangunk
parSt. Petersburg, meets Emperor William
souagB on tVednes irv , Nov. 16, 1887 by Rev. P. that large delegations from all tbe churches,conand Prince Bismarck, and attends a ban- K. Hsgeman, Frank M. Mackeney and Sarah M.
sisting of both ladles and gentlemen, will be presIn mm »va
quet in the evening. .. .The Crown Prince Hasten, both of Wallklll, N. Y;
MILNE— JOHNSTON. — At the residence of Mr.
entertains hopes of recovery. .. .Six thou- John Lewis Blooming Grove, by Rev* J. I. Qu ick,
THE HUDSON RIVER MINISTERIAL ASSOCIAsand special constables enrolled in Ijondon on Oct. »). 1887, Mr. John H. Milne, of Albany, N.Y., TION will meet In the First Reformed Church of
to Miss Lizzie Johnston,of Albany. N. Y.
UnequaUed for Silk. Bool, Odton and all
in anticipation of another riot in I rafalgar
SET BOLT- WESTBROOK.-Nov.16, at the home Kingston. Monday, Nov. 28th, at 3 p.m.
Fabric* and Fancy Goods. Brilliant.Durable
of
the
bride,
near
Pine
Bush,
N.
Y., by Rev. E. O.
Monday,
3.30
p.M.-Exegeals,
by
Rev.
J.
I. Gullck,
Square ____ O'Br en’s physician thinks that
and Economical. Any one can use them.
Moffett, George F. Seybolt, Jr., of Thompson Ridge,
on passage John 16; 1-8, “ TLe Vine and the
the prison treatment ho is receiving en- N. Y., to Miss Lavena, daughter of Mi. Jonathan
32
10
Branches.’’
dangers his life.... Lord Lytton elected Westbrook.
Monday,
7.30
p.M,-Sermon,
by
Rev.
Wm.
VeenWEAVER-GARHART.-At the residence of the
Remember these are the only Pure, Harmbride’s parents, White HouwStatton.N.1, by Rev.
l ord Rector of Glasgow University.
less and Unadulteiated Dyes.
Wm. E. D«vls, Nov. 16, 1887, Mr. B. G. weaver, or schoten.
Tuesday,9.30 i.M.-Essay, consideration of report
Monday, 21.— The Dutch steamer,
Beividere. N. J., to Miss Leah M. Garhart, of White
Beware of other Dves, because often Poisonto be made by Special Committeeas to the future
A.Sholten,” from Rotterdam for New York, House Station, N. J.
ous, Adulterated,Weak and Worthless.
WEBSTER-HORTON.-Nov. 14, at the home of of tbe Association, etc.
was sunk by a collision in Dover Straits tbe bride, by Rev. B. C. Uppiorott,Al^rt W. WebA full attendance Is desired. Members expecting
We warrant these
to color more goods,
ster. of Ansonla, Conn., to Jennie P. Horton, of
to attend are “ enjoined ” to notify the Rev. J. G.
package for package, than any other Dues ever
Saturday night; of 210 persons on board 132
Port Ewen, N. Y.
made, and to give more brilliantand durable
Van Slyke, D.D., Kingston, N. Y.
are missing; many dead Iwxiies washed
colors. Sample Card free.
B. B. STAAT8, Sec’y.
ashore at Dover; she went down in twenty
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Classls of Kingston I
P
minutes after the collision; the captain,

S.

El

Consumption Surely Cured.

L.

Professor

State ----

for

readers that I have a positive
remedy for the above named disease. By Its timely
the Buxines* and Benevolent Departments, placing use thousands of hopeless cases have been permathe responsibilityof conducting-underthe advice nently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles
of the Distributing Committee— Union Missionary it my remedy free to anv of your readers who have
-nnimptlon if they will send me their
their Express
Express
York, and sold by all druggists. Is the best tonic; and
Col portage and the making of grant* to the destifor patients recovering from Fever or other sickness
an P. O. address.
^
tute at home and abroad- upon the Corresponding
has no equal.
T. A. SLOCUM, M C.. 181 Pearl St., New York.
Secretary, he earnestly solicits tbe co-operationand

Hives of this city, accepts the office of First

Assistant Secretary

!|

s

a liquid ora snuff^soc.

THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY at the last anT°Please?nforrovour
nual meeting having drawn a sharp line between

Bplrit

confidence men

j|

•

---

celebrated for continually carrying the largest stock

The GenChinaman to

“

practice on the ground that he was an alien;

less

j

G^«

.

.

I

HoiFORD, Treasurer,

F. J.

I

Ella,

ii

DUBOIS-VAN

.

ent.

__

______

hi

COLOR EVtRYTHING.
COLORS—

CENTS EACH.

“W.

/•

John Hendrick Taat, among the lost .....
M. Grevy has asked M. Goblet to form a
ministry

Sore want reported among the

____

coal handlers at
the

Lehigh

explosion of

Port Richmond owing

strike.
a

.

.

.Six

men

killed by the

boiler in Arizona.

dred houses destroyed by

to

.

.

.One hun-

fire in Granby,

Mo... .Jewelry worth $10,000 stolen from
the

house Matthew Morgan in Lexington
Mayor Cleveland,of Jersey City,

THE DIAMOND

RIGGS.— On Monday. May 16, 1887, at Cold Spring,
N. Y.. Marla Haight, wife of Isaac Riggs, Esq., In
the sixty-sixth year of her age.
Together with her husband, one of the earliest
and originalmembers of the Refor^;i(;j,urcf; ,®f
Cold Spring, she led a consistent, Christianlife,
and gladly entertainedvisiting ministers of the
church, until the growing lufinnlty of the last two
years of her life necessarily limited the hospitable
promptings of her h-art. TTirougbout her mar. led
life ^he was devoted to her husband and family, and
trreatly Interested In the welfare of her children.
When unable by illness to attend the services of ihe
sanctuary she took greit pleasure In reading the

Reformed Church of Marbletown
(Stone Ridge) on Tuesday, Nov. 29th, at 2 p.m., for

will be held In the

Lord's work reported In the Intelligencerand

avenue ____

lhA grealsufferer during the last six months of her
life she submitted with great patience to the will of
God and, soothed by tbe affectionate devotion of
her sorrowing husband and family and the ceaselesa ministrations of a faithfuldaughter, passed
the PennsylvaniaRailway tracks.
neRcefully away In tbe hours of night, having given
Tuesday, 22.— Forest fires reported, ex- expressionto a strong Christian bop«\ Her former
imstor, he Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, officiatedat the
tending 300 miles along the Mississippi Riv- funeral services,and the mortal remains were coner between Memphis and Quincy, on both higned to ihe earth In the grounds of the beautiful
new cemetery of Cold Spring, while her memory i«
sides of the river.... Mr. Barnum serene tenderlvcherished by her family and friends, who
mourn her absence here, while rejoicing In her
under the heavy loss by the burning of his pi esence with the
k. J. a.
’••Great Show.”... The Fisheries CommisSHU ART.— At Paramus, N. J., Wednesday. No-

the resolution of the Board of Pubic Works, providing for the elevationof

the dismissionof

one of the

For gilding Fancy Baskets, Frames. Lamps, Chandeliers, and for all kinds of ornamental work.
Equal to any of the high priced kinds and only 10
cents a package. Also Artists’ Black for Ebonizlng.
Sold by Druggists everywhere. Send postal for
Sample Card, directions for coloi Ing Photos, doing
fancy work, and making Ink.
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO.. Burlington, Vt^

may be presented. A MissionaryConference will be held immediately after; tbe afternoonsession to begin at 3
transacts n of any other businessthat

o’clock,and the evening meeting at 7.

Addressesmay be expected from Rev. Dr. Henry
N. Cobb and others.
It Is earnestly desired that the

members of neigh-

All

boring churchesshall avail themselves of this op-

may do good

portunity to get good, that they

fields.

vice for missions In their own

ser-

SPECIAL MEETING of the Classls of Rensselaer
Schodaek Landing on Tuesday, Nov.
29th, at 2 p.m., to receive and If the way be clear
A

will be held at

Rev. W. H. Nasholds.

Drury, President.

j. B.

i

Lord.

sion, representingGreat Britain, Canada
and the United States, holds its first meeting to-day...

J

no Murray, careful, a bridge-

ten years’ experience, fell from
west end of the Poughkeepsie bridge yes-

builder of

x

terday, 240 feet to the water, striking a tie

timber 10x4 inches with his feet and another with his

head

as

he fell. His head was

vember 16, at

the residence of her brother, Rev.

Wm.

TOWNSEND.— Suddenly, In

other

twice. Other workmen

all quit

work

for the day

.

.

.

terrified and

.New census of

Friday evening,Dec. 2d,

Philadelphia,on the

years.

kindness, and her heart was full of love which overflowed in ben» licence. Her Hie was a life of faith,
and her end was
c-

peace.

__

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God. our
heavenly Father, to remove from this church by
de-atb Christian W. Walterdlng,an honored member

o’clock. Ad-

nary, Vellore, India, have been recently receivedat
the Mission Rooms, 26 Reade street, N.Y.: from Mrs.

A

L.

Munn, 46 volumes; Miss E. P. Ingraham.

__

5

volumes; Mrs. G. B. Walbridge, 85 volumes; Unknown,

4 volumes.

_
A> A’

^

CORRESPONDENTS will please address Rev. Norman

Plass at No. 90 Plquette Ave., Detroit. Mich.

CORRESPONDENTS

will please address Rev. A.

AFTER November
address Rev. H.

1st correspondentswill please

Hageman

High Falls, N. Y.

at

..

.

-

-

•

depressed

.

i

.

.

...

---

.

.

.

supply of Ayer’s Pills at hand. For
this purpose, the Pills are put up in
bottles as well as boxes, and may be
"xmveniently carried in one’s pocket.
Six of tbe most distinguishedphysicians
of Syracuse, N. Y., in giving their joint
testimony as to the excellent medical
combination of Ayer’s Pills, make this
: “

Their beautiful coating of gela-

and sugar

is a great advantage, in
that it protects them from change by
time or climate, and renders them pleasant and even agreeable to take.”

tine

« During the twenty-fiveyears I have
lived on the frontier,” writes John
McDowall, of Sweetwater, Col., “Ayer s

Pills have been my best friend. I have
lived, mostly, where there was no doctor within twenty miles, and have been
hard sick several times. I always kept

Ayer’s medicines on hand, and witn
them, and the Almanac, have pulled
through. I have also doctored others,,
and believe I have saved some valuable
lives by the use of Ayer’s Pills.

__

and efficient officer,
Board of Education.
Rcsoh'td, Tuat the Consistoryof the Reformed
Buffalo. N.Y., returns population 230,284,
BKCEIPTS FOR OCTOBER, 1887.
Duich Church of St. Thomas, West Indies, put on
increase since 1885 , 27,460 ...The lion record their sense of loss by this removal of »
which escaped from the burning of the and zealous supporter of the Church. Although From Holland, N. . .................
still young In years, he had filled all the offices Blawenburgh, N. J ........ ..........
Great Show was shot and the herd of ele- within the power of the Crurch to confer. As Spottswood, N.J ........
deacon and elder he Identifiedhimself beartUy with
Hopewell, N.Y. ........
phants was captured. . .The Crown Prince every movement looking to the temporal and
Coeymans, N. Y....
ual
welfare
of
the
Church.
As
chorister
he
labored
of Germany has been relieved by the disBergan Point, N.J
-strenuouslyfor a number
charge from his throat. His heroism is from tbe post when compelled by physical debility. Second Claverack, N. I
As treasurer his name w 111 ever be associated with
splendid.... Only 80 persons were rescued financialability and 04«U^Taklng offlce when Wallklll,N.Y«, .........
Plermont,N. . ............. i.. ..*••*
b/. '“f®:
from the sinkingDutch steamer " Scholten.” the treasurywas In a
Catsklll, N.Y.... ........
fatlgable personal effort he brought It to a state to
• ••••
-------.The resignation of President Grevy of meet all demands. In the tobbatb-jchool aaaMjM- First Astoria, L.I. . •
Second
Hudson
Clty}
N.J
..
•••••
• • •
j ant to the senior elder, he leaves a bright record of
France seems imminent. . .Rev. Dr. Joseph devotedness and usefulness. His death here leaves Six Mile Run^ranWin Par^
Clinton At. Church Newark, J..
Parker finds the United States too vast and
1 a Ylcsnlvcd, That we tender to his family and rela Madlsoq AT. Church, Albany, H. x .
* Uvm our warmest sympathy in their bereavement*
is going right back to London.

Ayer’s Pills,
•4U
6
7
4
9
22
23
10

68
66
61
08
00
72

46
19
24
86
78

05
60
88
00

Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer* Co., Lowell, Mm*.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.
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oreftleatluducemeu never offered. Now> your tune to get
up order* for our celebrated
Tea* and Coffee*, and secure
a beautiful Gold Band or Moaa
Roae
China Tea
Set,
Hose cmna
i ea Set. Dinner ajvwt

ocia

23
06

.

»*

. (V— ' .jl —

a 9

si

are-

liable to be out of reach of drug stores
and doctors, would do well to have a

point

_

for the Library of the TheologicalSemi-

G. Zlgeler, Pella, Marion Co., Iowa.

CHRISTIAN W. WALTERDING.

“ Faith

_

1887, at 7.30

__

mission free.

BOOKS

8tn G.
evening of Tuesday, Nov. 15, Mrs. Elizabe
Townsend,
jwnsend, agea
aged do
50 years.
_
Fof many years she was a member of the Second
Reform d Church, and was constant In her devotion
to the Master and HU cause. Though humble and
retiring Itr disposition, she never shrank from the
performance of duty. In her tongue was the law of

therefore

tenth anniversary exercises of the

Mission Band ” will take place in the Union Reformed Church (6th avenue, opposite W. 3d street,)

H. Vroom, Kate A. Sduart, in her 51st year.

crushed, his spinal column and all his ribs
broken, one leg broken three times and the

THE

Travelers

Whether by land or sea, who

8. C.
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install the
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life so

poor that may not yet

Re of that wondrous coronet

The Maker of

When

all will Joyous

said to have the Gospel so long as their onter edges
Th« Letaon.
merely come into contact with the standard-bearers,
I. THE OCCASION.— va. 1, 2.
who can but hold the ground until the churches rally
V. 1.— ‘‘ The same day went Jesus out of the house
round. Nor will it be claimed that our country may
the sea side." Following the order of
be justified in spending for taxes on tobacco and
liquo** $111,000,000 per annum, while its contribu- Mark 8 Gospel, we find these Parables ocoupvins a
tions to foreign missions net but $2,250,000 a year. place between the Sermon on the Mount and the cir
Two dollars per capita for harmful luxuries, over cult of Galilee with which our recent lessons have
against twenty-five cents every year for the saving been occupied. The event recorded at the close of
chapter twelve preceded this senes of Parables and
salt of the world — that is a sad, a painful showing.
Now, what is our plan for future operations?Let the opening verse of our lesson connects it with’ that
incident. Jesus seems to have withdrawn to the seaus heed the voices from the fields which recommenc
side in order to secure, if possible, a little respite
medical missionaries, industrial schools and educa from the pressure that His work brought upon Him
V. 2.— “And great multitudes were gathered totional institutions as aids of inestimable value in the
gether unto him." He was unable to escape the crowd
conduct of the Gospel ministry among the heathen.
of friends and enemies, disciplesand critics that folLet us understand that the sooner the cause of

and

No Life So Poor.

^

Novicmotb 28, 1887

wear,

earth In heaven shall disappear.

I

Go ! what thou oanst of

111

Love’s blessings, scattered

repair

:

now and

here.

Id the waste ways of slu shall set

Bloom for that wondrous coronet.
-A. M. Gannett, in The Christian Register.

The Present Extent

of Protestant Missions
throughout the Heathen World."

rpHE
J-

following is taken from an address by Rev.

M. W. Leibert on this subject, delivered at the

centennial of the Society for Propagating the Gospel

among the Heathen, of the Moravian Church
America, held at Bethlehem, Pa.,

November

1st,

in

and

reported in The Moravian:
For 3,000 years there existed but three versions of

Holy Scriptures. To-day they may be read in
350 of the 6,000 tongues that are spoken. In 1804

the

world only 5,000,000 Bibles, in
1880 there were in the hands of humankind 160,000,000 copies of the sacred Word. At the beginning of
our century the way of life could be studied by but
there were in all the

one-fifth of the earth’s population,now it is translated into languages that

makes

it

accessible to nine-

world. Protestants
fields. In them they have

tenths of the inhabitantsof the

occupy over 500 separate
more than 20,000 mission stations,supplied with no
less than 40,000 missionaries. Five hundred thousand heathen children attend Christian schools.
One million communicants are enrolled fn congregations gathered from among the heathen. Two mil
lion stated hearers are nominal adherents of the
evangelical faith. That faith had, 500 years ago,
practically coased to exist; now, of the 1,433,000,000
that people the world 135,000,000 are Protestant
Christians. The area of the habitable globe is computed at 52,000,000 square miles; of these, 18,000,000
square miles are under Greek and Romish Church
dominion; 20,000,000 square miles under Moham-

lowed Him wherever He went. His place of retireChrist has native advocates, vernacular Scriptures ment was soon known, and there the multitude pressed
and Christian literature in dialect, the more rapid about Him. “So that he went into a ship and sat."
and the more permanent will be the growth of Prot- Ibis arrangementfreed Him from immediate pressure
estant, evangelical faith among those that sit in
darkness. And then let us remember that the mainspring of missionary action is revived religion. As
the churches live and work at home, so will their
missions prosper and multiply abroad. Organization
is essential. Great corporations entrusted with large
funds, widely ramified societies gathering the gifts of
the liberally disposed, unions, banded together, of
men, or women, or children, either separatelyor collectively,willing to render their fair share of money
and effort, judicious boards of control to supervise
expenditures and to superintend the workers — these
are the means that practice has proved as best adapted to disseminate the truths of the Gospel. Active
membership in a missionary association is one of the
modern Christian’sobligations. May the fact that
the first charter ever issued a Society for Propagating
the Gospel was received by American petitioners,
together with the bright record of our own Moravian
Society for Propagating the Gospel Among the
Heathen, which has disbursed $600,000 for the cause,
and which on this its centenary doubles its lay membership, inspire us all to
for missions.

do according to our might

do not believe that best and most permanent results can be obtained in evangalistic and revival work
in the brief period of a few days or even in two or
three weeks. My observation is that this kind of work
ought to goon and on until first impulsive impressions
medan and Pagan Governments, and 14,000,000
square miles under Protestant rule. The precarious have passed and the Word and Spirit of God have
foothold gained by the Reformers has grown into found permanent and deep abiding places in the
the toleration of their successors and representatives hearts and consciences of the people, so that these
by every people. Protest against power that binds
two Divine agents, the Word and the Spirit, will reI

mind and conscience signalizesthe age. Inducements to come, encouragementto work are offered main

the emotional stage of conviction has
us by vast empires. On every continent, in every passed away. My plan, therefore, is to remain in one
archipelago, with the cultured followers of Confucius place not less than six weeks, unless indeed it becomes
and Buddha, amid the barbarous devotees of perfectly clear that it is the will of the Spirit to give
after

Zoroaster and Mohammed, among the savage slaves
over work in that place.— Dr. O. F. Pentecost, in
of cannibalisn and fetishism there are now set the
Words and Weapons.
feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace, that bringeth good tidings of good, that
publisheth salvation. In China the converts have
multiplied in thirty-five years two thousand-fold—
and the rate of increase is greater year by year.
Readings.
Continue this rate another thirty-five year* and you
Lesson 10. Fourth Quarter.
will have in that country 26,000,000 of communiM. The Parable of the Sower .............. Matt. 13 1-9.
cants and a professedly Christian population of 100,T. The Parable Explained ............... Matt. 18: 1S-23.
000,000. And like figures hold good of other scenes
W. God Glveth the Increase ................i cor.
1-9.
of labor. Nor should we overlook, in order to secure
T. The Seed by the Wayside ..............Acts 18 42-52.
a clear conception,their enormous contributionsto
F. The Seed In Strong Places ............. John 6: 60-71.
the advancement of human knowledge. To them
S. The Seed amonff Thorna ................Mark 10 17-<7.
almost every science, most especially geography,
8. The Seed In Good Ground ................. Acta : 26-40.
ethnology and philology, owes some of its richest
—From the Westminster Question Book,
materials. Atheists give to missions because they
recognize in them sources of supply to scientific

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
Home

from the crowd, and gave Him opportunity to
address them at an advantage. “And the whole
multitude stood on the shore." The sloping beach
formed a natural amphitheatre for the audience,

Teacher.

while the little fishing boat
pit for the
II.

formed a convenient pul-

THE PARABLE.— VS.

F

3-9.

V

~ ‘ He spake many things unto them in parables. This appears to have been the beginning of
this form of instruction on the part of Jesus, and He
used it more and more until the close of His ministry
On this occasion parable after parable fell from His
lips upon the ears of a wondering congregation
“Behold, a sower went forth to sow.'' The scene
may have been visible upon some ot the hills of the
neighborhood, but at all events was familiar to all
who heard the words.
When he sowed, some seeds fell by the way
side." The paths of the country led right through

J.

the cultivated fields, without artificial boundaries to
separate the field from the road. It was inevitable
that along such a margin there should be some seed
scattered upon ground unprepared to receive it. 80
Jesus was sowing His seed upon many hard hearts,
that would not receive and so could not comprehend

it. “And the fowls came and devoured them up."
1 he fowls
his seed,

follow the sower

for

the purpose

of seizing

and Satan follows the teacher of the Word

for the sake of taking it

out

of the heart.

V. b.—uSome fell upon stony places, where they
had not much earth." These stony places were portions of the field where the soil was shallow, with an
underlying rock near the surface. To the careless
observer they presented no differences from the rest
of the field. “Forthwith they sprung up." Such
shallow places dry out in the time of seed sowing
more quickly than the rest of the field, and being
warmer cause the seed to germinate promptly. They
represent superficialsouls who are quickly impressed,
and are ready to surrender themselves to a new influence without due consideration. “ When the sun
was up they were scorched ; and because they had no
root, they withered away" This speedy response
was followed by hs speedy a failure, and for the
same reason. The growth had all been in the air,
there had been no corresponding development of
root. The life that is unseen, because beneath the
surface, is essential to the maintaiuence of the life
that

is

seen.

:

3

:

:

:

8

InternationalSunday-School Lesson.

research.

{

And

yet, the very facts that

we

cite to

prove adBY RKV. JOHN 0. VAN DEVENTER.

vance tell us plainly that Protestant forces are but

touching the circumference of heathendom. Far
and wide as the Gospel has spread, it is but entering
the doors of the nations. The core of Paganism remains intact. Look at a map and you shall speedily
perceive that with all its progress

and power Prot-

estantism covers but a small proportion of the earth’s

surface. Take your child’s slate and with pencil
and ruler draw a diagram containing 1,433 small
squares. Let each little square stand for 1,000,000
people; the whole will represent the world’s inhabitants. Then mark 415 of those squares Christian,
175 Mohammedan, 8 Jews, and you have left 835
squares, by far the greater half of your chart, over
which you must write Heathen, and the rays of light
which you may imagine to shoot out through evangelical missions from Protestantism penetrate the
pagan mass of 835,000,000 but a very short distance.
While the political vigor of Protestantism may be
more extended than governments under the control
of other religions, its prevalence among the people
beneath its sway is not nearly what it might nor yet
what it is destined to be. It is firmly imbedded on
the soil of Europe and the United States, and it has
thriving missions planted in every region under
heaven, but, lor all that, Africa is a veritable Dark
Continent of heathenism, unpenetrated and unenlightened. Asia continues to be the stronghold of
systems of belief whose worth and strength must be
acknowledged before they may be overcome. The
Western Hemisphere, excepting those latitudes in

Dec.

4th.

—

4t

The Parable qf the Sower "—Matt.
13: 1-9.

V. 7.— “And some fell among thorns." Ground
already occupied by seeds of strong growing weeds.
The presence of these weeds may have been unsuspected by the sower, but they were there in advance of
the good seed, and with every natural advantage in
their favor. “And the thorns sprung up and choked
hem." Their more rapid and vigorous growth deprived the grain plants of sustenance and sunshine,
and destroyed the promised harvest.
V. 8. — “But other fell into good ground" It was
cultivated, as distinguished from the wayside; deep,
as distinguishedfrom the stony places; and free
from weeds, as distinguished from that where thorns
abounded. “And brought forth fruit." This was
the natural, inevitable result of the combination of

good seed and good ground. Some an hundredfold, some sixtyfold, some thirty fold." There are
Central Truth. — “ Take heed therefore how ye hear." — Luke
18.
diversities of gifts and different degrees of fruitfulIntroduction.
ness, but the Lord of the harvest accepts the return,
though
it be but thirtyfold, while we should seek to
rnHE Parables of Jesus form a distinct chapter in
give
back
for the seed sown in our hearts the full
His teachings,as they constitute a class of litermeasure
of
a hundredfold.
ary productionsdifferent from any other. While
V.
9.—“
Who
hath ears to hear, let him hear."
these parables are unlike everything else, and unequalled by any other wise sayings, they spring from This may be regarded as a general hint to the people
certain simple and universal principles in the laws of to look for the hidden meaning of the story and to
the human mind. All knowledge comes to us apply it to their lives, or it may be regarded as conthrough some form of comparison. A new word veying directly and briefly the moral of the parable
Goldin Text.— “The seed la the word

of God.’’—

Luke 8:

11.

8

:

A

must be defined by those with which we are familiar itself.
Lessons for To-day.
or the definition is unavailing; an unknown object
must be described by means of something already
1. God is sowing the seed of the Word upon us all the
known, the resemblance and differences between time.
them being carefully noted. Spiritual truth can be
2. Whether it shall profit us or not depends on the
comprehended best under forms of physical existence,
manner in which we receive it.
and we learn to know God by using human attributes
3. Satan is on the alert to defeat, if possible, the purand expanding them in order to convey some concepposes
of God for us.
tion of an infinite Spirit The Parables of Jesus had
a twofold and apparently contradictory purpose,— to
4. Impressions when fresh are easily removed.
simplify the truth and aid in its reception, and to
5. Emotions are necessary to religion, but they are inhide the truth from the unwilling masses. They sufficientto sustain it.
have been well described as “like the husk which
6. We should arrange our secular concerns so that they
preserves the kernel from the Indolent and for the
earnest.” There was no difficulty in the understand- become helps to us spiritually, and not hindrances.

7. Our hearts must be prepared by the Spirit before we
ing of the Parables inherent in that form of instruccan receive the Word.
tion,
but
it
needed
a
ready
mind
and
a
certain
which we dwell, lies prostrate in the fetters of sav8. “ Herein is my Father glorified,that ye bear much
agery and Popery. Compact millions may not be amount of spiritual quickening to catch the meaning
and moral so subtly conveyed.
fruit, so shall ye be my disciples. ”
,

&
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Though the skies are cold and

in

if

world

is

given

him.

crazy over that flash-machine of Bert’s,”

station and the party

remarked weary, worn out Mrs. Somerfield
to her old father as she told him about

catch every signal

his reminiscences
unexarmy in

of the Revolution, tells us of an

need. On entering Phila-

time of great

once used by Franklin when a printer, a

was discovered, and among
the mass was more than a cart-load of
“Sermons on Defensive War," originally
vast collection

were

away,

fired

sent to the

army, and

Monmouth,

at the battle of

cleanses the blood and perspirationof disease-sustaining elements,and thus removes the cause.
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, Instantly allays
Itching and Inflammation,clears the skin and scalp
of crusts, scales and sores, and restores the hair.
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite 8kln Beautlfler,Is
indispensableIn treatingskin diseases, baby humors, skin blemishes, chapped and oily skin. Ccncura Remedies are the great skin beautifiera.
Sold everywhere.Price, Cuticura,50c.; Soap,

Many have

25c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Pottxb
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
tar Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

time gives short or long flashes that corres-

thing works,” as he said.

pond somewhat to the dots and dashes of

been the messages of good cheer sent

the electric telegraph,a series of dots and

patient invalid since that day by

dashes, or short and long flashes, constitut-

Bert’s heliograph.

was an enthusiastin the line of activity

which
to

work

his

to

the

means of

give Bert

a clearer idea of the

by an attempt to

make

etc. ,

U

an

and

street,

of a

before

a few mishaps,

mirror, the losing

it

was ready

for a

most boys of his age, had

officer of

the United States Signal Service, was

above that of any
other boy of his acquaintance.This friend
at home on a short furlough.
“1 see the heliographis being used a was not a school -fellow, he did not belong
to the same base-ball nine, nor to the same
great deal now by the troops who are fighting Indians in the West," remarked Bert’s Sunday school class. In fact, he did not
father one evening as the family were gath- attend school, had never played a game of
ering upon the piazza. Uncle George’s ball in his life, and did not attend Sundaystories of life at the signal station were very school. Johnny Somerfield was an invalid,
fascinating, and most of the evenings of his
visit

had been spent by the entire
the broad piazza where the air

thus

family

far

on

was fresh and

cool, listening to his narra-

tives of strange experiences.

“Yes, mirrors and sunlight skilfully
managed can do quicker work than couriers," Uncle
“

What

George

replied.

sort of a thing is the

heliograph?"

ship he

to enjoy

dragging out an existencein the poor

little

widowed
mother and his grandfather. Many of his
days were filled with pain, and none of
home which he occupied with

his

them brought him strength enough to carry
him beyond the door of his home, out into
and the invigoratingout door
air. Sometimes a strong friend would
the sunshine

two

Bert from his

hammock.

that will give a clue to

the use made

“ I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any

&

‘

“Just so,’’ said Uncle George. “ Helio- to see him, and never came that he did not
graphy is a sort of telegraphic system of leave behind something to think about that
communicationby means of Hashes of sun- he had brought in from the great, busy

from mirrors. A

circular

mirror, perhaps ten inches in diameter,
placed

in

is

double frames resting on a solid

Some

removed
from the centre of the mirror, giving what
is called a peep hole ’ through the glass
iron base.

of the silvering is

‘

from the back. The mirror
inch and

motion

tilts half an

produced by

world outside. Of course when Bert had
learned from Uncle George the mystic
alaphabet of the heliograph,it was not
long until Johnny was also familiar with
it. The instrument was to be set up on the
hill

“
sun-

follow the movement of the sun. It is
mounted on a post that has been very firmly

c’s

ing a key.

planted

in the

ground.

In front of

it is

an

the end flattened. Two feet
second mirror mounted on a post,

is a

and thirty feet toward the front is another

The very

wonderful cures, inhalers, etc., spend-

ing nearly one hundred dollars without benefit
I tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla,and was greatly
Improved." M. A. Abbey, Worcester, Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combinationof
remedial agents;

which

IOO Doses One

through the

‘

peep-hole ’ from

l

tbd

the mirror, he brings the thirty -foot

first

message

flashed by

my

“

Now mind your
and

some
row

the

all

left
p’s

rest,

him one

and q’s and your

kcorport'd

1883.

1874.

for
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paid
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or take land

Investments.
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MXNTIOK THIS

PA"**.

in range so that the flash

seems to

rear of

silver beauty

down on the

By and by

seemed to him that a peep-

sight

rest

’

on

it

it

brown

earth.

the very top of it. Touching the key he

hole appeared in the very centre of the
mcon, and then there came signal flashes

then adjusts the glass so that the top of the

which he read with ease— “Be

rod will seem to be in the very centre of the

God

Pm**

The other sight’
1

is

then moved

lUB.

Porter’s

Cough Balsam
Pleasant, Reliable,

In the
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fifty

more
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That night Johnny dreamed he was lying
in Bert’s

customers in

C.B.&Q.R.R.

and you’ll spell out

flash-signals before this

if all

afternoon.

old

ST LOUIS,

D. 8. B.

he

looking

‘

the

Dollar.

Orguiitd

is

communicate. Then

3d,

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. L HOOD Si CO., Lowell, Mass.

'

desires to

the proportion;

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

mounted another slender the yard. The breeze that came and
flattened rod or sight.’ The operator throws touched him so lightly was very refreshing,
a flash on a distant station with which he and the great moon seemed looking straight
post on

2d,

process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effectingcures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additionalevidence.
“ Hood’s Sarsaparillatones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. V. Thompson,
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“ Hood’s Sarsaparillabeats all others, and
Is worth its weight in gold." I. Bakbington,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

writer is coming to you," said Bert to

the invalid as

iron rod with

away

much

“ I suffered with catarrh 6 or 8 years ; tried

many

onshorttimo

By means of two tang«nt screws
it can be given a slow vertical or a slow
horizontal motion; and so can be made to

is

general health is

examined. 5
a

mile from Mrs. Somerfield’slittle house.

press-

this

near Bert’s home, and nearly half

TWELVE YEARS In the business. Over 91 000,000 invested during this time. References

St. Louis Railroad.

of the instrument," answered his father.

light reflected

my

MORTOAGESOy

IMPRO VED FARMS.

and thus reaches every part of the system.

were exceptionaldays. Johnny’s life

would have been narrowed down almost to
“ W'ell, the word ‘heliograph’seems, his home and so much of the world as he
from its make-up, to mean sun- writing,”’ could see from a window, had it not been
for Bert; but this good friend came often
said Bert after a moment’s thought.

FIBS1

cure, from the fact it acts through the blood,

come, and carefully lifting him in his arms,

would carry him to a waiting carriage, and
“ Brush the dust from your last term’s drive him out beyond the wood and the
Greek and see if you cannot find a word or fields to the margin of the lake; but these
asked

Catarrh is a very prevalent disease,with
distressingand offensivesymptoms. Hood's
Sarsaparilla*give8 ready relief and speedy

whose companion-

special boy-friend, one

seemed

a

SECURED BY

my

better." L W. Lillis, Postal Clerk Chicago

back and forth
home and the Novelty Works

Bert, like
is

one,

trial.

Bert’s Heliograph.

Catarrh Cured

heliograph

between the

screw,

Si

If you have money in savings hank or lying Idle,
send to me for circular containing full information
letters from
old customers, references, a

with catarrh, and

a

the loveliest delicacy is the sklo
bathed with Cuticura Medicated Soap.

M

°|o FARM LOANSI

My

of materials,much going

of

TED with

TIN

in

and he was very glad

lay,

such as the breaking

GEORGE, who

Jt.

“ I

ing a letter."

down on Berkley

against the retreating toe\— Selected.

TTNCLE

the

the hand. As the knew as he read it that Uncle George’s
operator removes his hand from the key the hand was on the key— “ Be patient. God
mirror tilts, causing the rays to strike bless you.”
In the afternoon Uncle George went
farther down the rod, and then, of course,
the flash is not on the other station. Press- along to the hill and Bert came and sat being the key quickly or holding it a short side Johnny “to see from this end how the
in

though he was
not quite sure that with the materials at
preached by the famous Gilbert Tennant,
hand they would succeed in producing an
during the old French war, to rouse the
instrument that would work to satisfaction.
colonists to action. These old sermons—
And that heliograph, like Rome, was not
“appropriate manifestoes "—were at once
made in a day. There was much changing
employed as cases for musket cartridges,
which were promptly

witi)

CUTICURA

thank you for your first message to
Bert listened attentively to this descrip- me, if you did borrow it from the man in
delphia, June, 1778, after the evacuation
tion of the sun-writing instrument, and the moon,” said Johnny with a laugh when
of the British troops, the soldiers, he tells
secured from Uncle George a promise that Uncle George came to bid him good-by
us, were hard pressed for ammunition, and
on the next day he would assist him in an before returning to his post at the signal
the whole city was ransacked for cartridge
station.— TFWtam N. Burr, in The Adpaper. Garrets and old printing offices attempt to make one. This “ signal service
uncle," as some of the children called him, vance.
were searched,and in an old lumber-room,
a

Diseases

If

from a mirror held

S.% In the Dalsj/.

pected but welcome supply for the

little

place the flash

to

(How to Cure
Skin& Scalp

W /^Remedies.

Literary Cartridges.
in

sage last night,” he laughingly said to his

is

one were to throw Johnny’s dream.
Toward noon there came the first message
signal flashes from a mirror without this
careful adjustment the operator would not from the hill— a message from Bert, withbe certain that all he sent was received; out doubt. Johnny read it without a rpORTURING. DISFIGURING, ITCHING, SCALY
JL and pimply diseases of the skin, scalp, uid
indeed, it is a feat impossible to thrbw break — “How are you to-day, old boy?” blood with loss of hair, from infancy to old age, are
cured by the Cdticdra Rkukdiks.
flashes such a distance with such accuracy And by and by there came another, and he
Cuticura Rksolvknt, the New Blood Purifier,

And the cheeriest things November has
Are her crisp and crackling leaves.

"PUDGE PETERS,

charge will be able

that

ever they did on the trees.

—A.

small black spot which

be on the other

will

gray.

In the

a

shows in that

as that spot

What If once they were shining and green.
And afterwardsgolden and red?
They have life enough yet to fly
Though they’re looking bo brown and dead;
Than

shows

caused by the * peep-hole ’ where the silver- mother the next morning.
“ I'm afraid the child is getting a
ing was removed from the mirror. As long

hurry and akurry they come,
» ’ With a flutter and flash they fly,
They whirl through the atreetaof the town.
And In crowds together they He;
They chase one another In air—
They rustle In throngs by the way—
They rollo and frolic the whole day long
a

They are making more noise

lfw‘

"M

>r

ttT/* -‘X*

f

pr.

v:

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIOENCER.
Boston Letter.

of Japan,

and they seem to be

in a

NovBMura

28, 188

very interesting

elgn Missions was not organized at Andover until
bewilderment. In their regard the 1810, and the missionary societiesot other denomlna
old gods are falling from their pedestals ; and what tions still later.
new religion will take the place of the old? In the
In an address on the growth of Moravian missions
above peculiar benediction there is a painful sar- during the one hundred years, Rev. J. T. Hamilton
casm while followed with a grin. It is very suggest- said:
ive. It makes one think of the state of things at
The fathers of 1787, who founded our society, were
Athens, many centuries ago, when a certain bold, men of faith, and their act of founding it was emiplain-speakingman got possession of Mar’s Hill one nently an act of faith. There had been much to
day and told Athens of one Jesus risen from the discourage from, and little outside the Bible to persuade to missionary endeavors. The record of the
dead. The need of Athens, weary of its gods, acute, past was a story of almost as many failures as of sucperplexed, is the need of Japan, idol -tired, quick cesses. It might have been said by any of a less dewitted, bewildered to-day. A risen Saviour in all voted spirit, “To what purpose is this waste— waste
the fulness of incarnation and redemption is what of effort, waste of means, waste o< precious lives.”
Here in America Jeremiah’s lament might be reJapan needs.
hearsed
over a dozen deserted mission settlements
Methodism In Maine.
How doth the city sit solitary that was full of
Rev. Dr. Stephen Allen, of the Maine Conference, people I The ways of Zion do mourn, because none
and Rev. W. H. Pillsbury, of the East Maine Confer- come to the solemn feasts.” Gnadeuhutteu’sblackence, with much painstaking care, have written a ened ruins, whence the merciless assassins had borne
history of Methodism in Maine. In 1793, Jesse Lee almost a hundred reeking scalps, lay as yet desolate
silent by dny, and by night haunted by the cry of
was given a circuit. Its start was humble and defithe melancholy owl. The persecuted remnant, led
nite enough, being the town of Lynn, in Mass. ; but hither and thither by Zeisberger, finding for years no
real rest for the sole of their feet, just because they
into what a vast territory it expanded, for the Prov
ince of Maine and Lynn were assigned to this stalwart were fond of peace as Noah’s dove, for a brief space
were tarrying at New Salem, as they cklled their
Methodist I A force of one started out to subdue the home on the Huron in fond hope.
widening territory of the East. Picturesque, varied
It was a strange time to organize a Missionary Soand severe were the labors of this apostle on horse- ciety with the thought fresh in mind of unjust suspiback. Maine was visited again and again. One day cions, cruel slanders, the torch, the arrow, the tomahe preached in the barn of a Rufus Gillmore, in hawk, the bullet of those who were relentless foes
without a cause. Abroad failure had been written
Union, and at Farmington he holds forth in the tavern, over efforts in Inthul (1734-35), in South Africa
and next Farmington falls. He has a gospel rally in (1737), among the Samoycdes (1737-38), in plaguestricken Algiers (1740), in Ceylon, along the Guinea
“Deacon Tufft’s barn.”
In Portland, he has a chance in the court-house, coast (1737-70), among the fire-worshippers of Persia
(1747-48), the followers of the False Prophet in Egypt
while he lodges with “Friend Cobb, a Quaker, who
(1752-83), and the Pagan nomads on the Tartar Stepwas quite reconciled to prayers night and morning.” pes (1767). There existed, in fact, only twenty-two
Through the cold, and croesing rivers on ice, the stations where a foothold had been kept, in GreenMethodist Great Heart pushes ahead, and at one land and Labrador, among the Indians, in the West
Indies and in Surinam. Such was the state of Morapoint, to protect his foot and keep it from freezing,
vian Missions a hundred years ago. It was verily as
state of spiritual

NOT.

18, 1887.

Andover.

T3ECENTLY

haired

a gray-

man

stood

up

in

the

JrJk Supreme Court of Massachusetts and executed
a legal errand. The gray haired man was Charles
Theodore Russell, an honored

member

Suffolk

of the

prominent in Congregational ist circles, and
one of the Andover counsel on Prof. Smyth’s side
bar,

(“new departure”). All which means that the AndoSupreme Court. It will lie
on the shelves and gather dust until January, and
then there will be “a hearing.” Gather dust! as if
ver case has got into the

that restless case could gather dust

!

American Board.

Meantime there comes a cry from Connecticut Congregational ists, asking that the American Board
cease to be a close corporation,that there be an open
door to direct representation from State conferences.
Between the conference clamor in Connecticut and
the gray-haired counsel for Andover in the Supreme
Court, there does not seem to be any connection.
Each fact, though, has a connection with the great
probationary controversy agitating Congregational
ranks.

Honor
Where

is

to the

Christopher Columbus

dinavian picking away
v if

Leif, the

Noneman.

son

of

? There

laurels. The deed

his

Erik, he not a

a Scan-

is

is

myth. His

done,

statue

has recently been placed

on Commonwealth avenue.

The occasion was one

which Boston and the sons

in

of Scandinavia heartily united, making a very cred
itable demonstration.The statue .bears this inscription

:

Lkif,

The Discoverer,
Son of Erik,

Who

sailed

from Iceland

And Landed on this Continent
A. D. 1000.
UH It is a

left

hand

he draws his mitten over the toe
is

making

of his shoo ! In

those

days Methodism was not only oddity, but heresy,

and

the sharp eyes that, glancing out, search the conqueror of Maine did not find it at all easy to
for an unknown land, supposed to be up Com- slip into public favor. He and his ecclesiasticalsucmonwealth avenue somewhere. The right hand grips cessors keep at it, though, and Maine Methodism was
a horn. What if Commonwealth avenue, our the result of their pluck and piety. To those who
have seen the slow but steady developings of Methoproudest, handsomest street, a row of statue
eaves

m

bronze Norseman, whose

‘

for

<<

should one day hear
an echoing blast from that horn 1 An old time
Scandinavian vessel is the shape that the base
of the pedestal takes, while the prow of this
craft supports the head of an old behemoth of the
sea. Robert Brown says that Red Eric came to Green
steadily moving up its centre,

land and settled about the year 986,
ni, eon of Eric,

who

America. Leif came
borhood

of

and

it

was BJ&r-

discovered the Continent of

also,

and he landed

in the

neigh

Taunton. However, those are very

our

far away days, and there is

much mist about those

new feature
for the University.At

ing recently at a “college conference,” a

of the devotional provisions

these college conferences, various “moral and relig
ions problems of college

life ”

will be discussed.

Pro-

fessors and students are expected to take part in these

of the election was its

Chicago s late Black Friday threw a shadow in
Boston.
Public opinion sustained the infliction of
value as an expressionof the

popular interest in temperance. Gov. Ames is a
Prohibitionist, and the Republican party is stepping
forward more and more prominently as an anti saloon
force. Not so rapidly as some of us wish, but still
moving. Mrs. Mary Livermore, the lecturer, came
out before the election
so-called “ third

in a

manifesto

in favor of

party.” As her hand in

the

political re-

lations had previously been given to the Republicans,
its

withdrawal occasioned some

comment. The

great

death penalty on the Anarchists,but I noticed
that the Christian Register (Unitarian) while loathing the Anarchists’crime, would have spared the life
of the criminals, inflictingpunishment some other
way. Its objection was to ail capital punishment.
As to the gallows, as a mode of penalty, it seems to
me that it is a brutal kind of barbarism. Why can’t
people be put to death, when necessary, by some
other mode than a choking out of existence? The
gallows is an excrescence on the whit* name of our
nation as a Christian land. And ought not executions
to be witnessed by the officers of the law only, and
they dumb? As it is, the details are gathered up
with a cormorant’s greed, and then disgorged all over
the land. It just ttirs up and developes the brutality
we want to repress. Among penalties the public gallows— it amounts to that in our land— is like the bullthe

mass of prohibitionists are in the Republican party,
and if the organization do not prove sincere and
thorough in coming campaigns there wiii be a “ bolt”
from it reaching all the way from Cape Cod to the
Berkshire Hills. There is no mistaking popular senfight among
timent. The anti-drink movement is becoming more
positive in its position and more sweeping in its ex-

$&v:

tions

and

out-stations,

employing upwards

of

amusements.

ere long, to attain self-supportand no longer be Mis^
sionary ground, supplying its own native pastors, we
trust, from its own Theological Seminary.
Truly, as we look over the ceutury, it appears that
the handful of corn on the top of the mountain has
flourished in fruitfulness till it waves like cedars of

Lebanon.

From
of

animated report given in The Moravian

the

the occasion, the large

number present must have

entered into all the exercises with glad and devout
spirit. Besides the several addresses delivered,

let-

and appropriate hymns
sung, there was a love feast prepared which was
ters of

congratulationread,

greatly enjoyed by the multitude

who participatedin

it.

The Anarchist*.

and a handsome Republican vote
with emphasis. The special feature

'chair of State,
seats him there

The twenty-two posts of a hundred years ago have
blossomed out into one hundred And twenty- four sta-

340 missionaries, who care for more than 83,000 souls at a total cost, reckoning pensions and education, of from $250,000 to £300,000 a year. And the progress in some of the divisions
of the woik which had been begun before this Sodism in New England, occupying such a commanding
ciety came into existence is especiallygratifying.
position to-day, it is an interesting commentary on Surinam had one church of ours u hundred years
the three facts of pluck, consecration and organiza- ago. The land was long the burial ground of Mistion.
sionaries. To-day there are 18 churches, 68 MissionHarvard.
aries, and 36, 103 souls. Jamaica a hundred years ago
had only one station. To-dav there are on the Island
Phillips Brooks is at present the resident preacher
17, with 39 Missionaries and 15,653 souls ; and, with
at Harvard, conducting morning prayers, and presidthe Eastern District of the West Indies, it bids fair,

we can ste Norsemen looming
meetings. It is said that Phillips Brooks meets sevup through the mist, their rugged forms hovering eral hundred students each morning in Appleton
about our Atlantic coast, there is not the least doubt. Chapel for prayer and praise. “Prayers ” at Harvard
To Spain, America was a freshly turned leaf in the are voluntary. It is claimed that results are gratifying. However, it is different from the regime fashionBook of Discovery in the year 1492. The Norseman,
able in my day at college. The tinkling bell up in
though, laughs at the figures. He saw America five the cold, stone chapel towers, would summon us to
hundred years sooner.
prayers by lamp-light, and before any breakfast
Temperance.
came a page in Livy or Horace, or a wrestle with a
problem
in Calculus. Tempora Mutantur.
The late election placed Gov. Ames again in the
distant shores. That

yet a day of small things.

*

Nkponset

rnHE ATLANTIC MONTHLY holds a distinctive
-L place among the leading magazines. It has
never sought to tempt the eye and please the taste

by engravings. But in the character of
stories,

by American authors, it certainly has not

been surpassed. In its short
descriptive of foreign
breezy

its serial

bits

stories,

But

its articles
i.s

any of
its distinction chiefly lies, in our

of natural history, it

its rivals.

in

or strange countries, in
still equals

judgment, in its political and critical articles. No
leading topic which bears on tho real elevation of
American citizenship but has been fully, clearly and
for

the most part admirably presented to the readers

of this periodical by

some strong writer.

Criticisms

of striking books, tometiines of classes of books, are

given

in

the body of the magazine by

men

of the

best

judgment has always seemed to us
The Moravian Centennial.
as being almost the Anal word as to the literary positent.
tion of the works reviewed. On religious questions
Unitarlaniam In Japan.
rnHE
Moravian Society for Propagating the Gospel the tone of the Atlantic has not been as fair always
The American Unitarian Associationgave Rev. Mr.
-L among the Heathen celebrated its centennial at as might be. The Unitarian influence is fully felt In
Knapp, its ambassador to Japan, a send-off one reBethlehem, Pa., Tuesday, Nov. 1st. At a business its pages, but the strong, logical, unflinching“ backcent Sunday night A large congregation gathered.
meeting in the afternoon, presided over by Bishop E. bone” of evangelical belief rarely finds full expresA young Japanese student, Stejiro Fuku Zawa, read
de Schweinitz, President of the Society, 124 new mem- sion when religious topics are discussed. For this we
an essay on the condition and need of Japan. He
bers were elected, bringing the membership since 1787 are sorry enough. The last feature of the magazine,
closed with a fervent wish that God. Buddha and all
up to a total of 1,067.
Ur which we have nought but praise, is the suggestthe eight million heathen deities of Japan might
This society is tne oldest missionary society in this ive, varied and witty “Contributors’ Club.” Tho
bless Mr. Knapp. The youthful speaker regarded
country. The next in rank, the New York Mission- Atlantic aa a whole, to those accustomed to it, gives
this as pleasantry, doubtless,but it had its serious
ary Society of the Preebyterian Church, was first an intellectual sthnulus and pleasure afforded by no
signlfloanoe. He spoke as cne of the educated class
founded in 1796, while the American Board of Vat- other magazine.
ability, and their

'

